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By Lisa Wood

SHA Resident

They rallied for education reform. For 
better health care for all. To fight poverty. 
And to honor the legacy of Dr. Martin 
Luther King.

More than 1,400 people gathered at the 
Garfield High School gym on Martin Luther 
King Day, Jan. 18, for the “Justice Now” 
rally, followed by a march in celebration 
of Dr. King. 

I had the opportunity to attend both. In 
speaking with several people at both events, 
there was a real sense that the theme this 
year had to do with history, both personal 
and global. 

The first person I spoke with was a 
gentleman named Tannie Tomlin. He said 
this day is “steeped in history” for him. 

“Because of this day, I remember when I 
marched with Martin Luther King Jr. I also 
remember my mother and my grandmother, 
and what I’m here for. Every time I come 

here, it’s a remembrance of what went on 
50 or 60 years ago,” he said.

The rally began with speakers and en-
tertainment; all the while the gymnasium 
was continuing to fill up with people to the 
very top of the bleachers. Moderators and 
speakers kept lifting peoples’ spirits in 
anticipation of the celebratory march later 
in the afternoon. 

I was seated behind Charles Mitchell and 
his sister during the program. 

Charles said he still believes “We’re in 
debt to Martin Luther King Jr. It (Martin 
Luther King Day) is very meaningful to 
me.”

By this time, the intense vibration in 
the gym had been worked to a fever pitch 
and was literally palpable! Everyone was 
anticipating going outside and marching 
in memory of a man who had given his life 
42 years ago. 

There was a sense, sitting in the bleach-

Justice now!
More than 1,400 rally in celebration of 
Dr. King’s legacy

February is african american History month

“I have a dream that my four little 
children will one day live in a nation 
where they will not be judged by the 
color of their skin but by the content 
of their character.” 

— Martin Luther King Jr. 

By TyLer roush

The Voice editor

Seattle City Councilmember Nick Li-
cata has served on the Seattle City Council 
since his election in 1998. He was recently 
appointed chair of the Housing, Human 
Services, Health and Culture Committee. 
(He noted that previous reports had errone-
ously described it as exclusively a “housing 
committee.”)

The Voice asked Councilmember Licata 
to share some of his insights into housing 
in Seattle — where it is today, where it is 
heading, and what role the city can take in 
its future.

The Voice: You’ve been selected to chair 
a new Housing, Human Services, Health 
and Culture Committee on the Seattle City 
Council.  What is your vision for this com-
mittee?

Councilmember 
Licata: My commit-
tee will provide policy 
oversight and deliber-
ate and make recom-
mendations on legisla-
tive matters relating to 
housing policies and 
programs; human ser-
vices, homelessness, 
child care, aging, and 
disability services; lo-
cal and regional public health; and culture, 
including arts activities, Seattle Community 
Access Network (SCAN), and Nightlife 
Advisory Board.

The Voice: What is the city’s role in 
maintaining existing low-income housing 

Seattle City 
Councilmember 
Nick Licata

By Lynn sereda

Section 8 Tenant

With the new year, bus riders are still 
trying to get used to changes in how fares 
are paid, with the advent of light rail and 
the new ORCA regional fare cards.  Not 
only that, but seniors and disabled riders 
found the price of their monthly bus passes 
doubling from $9 to $18 dollars.  

This is the second big increase in just 
one year; last January the monthly bus pass 
went from $5.50 to $9.  Single ride fares for 
seniors/disabled also increased 25 cents.

Fares for adult off-peak trips also in-
creased 25 cents, to $2.

 “Metro officials should climb the dif-
ficult steps of their buses and take a look 
at their elderly customers; most are people 
without other transportation options, and 
who don’t even have an extra nine cents a 
month, let alone nine dollars,” said Will 

Parry, editor of The Senior Advocate, and 
previous President of the Puget Sound Al-
liance for Retired Americans.

When January came, many elderly and 
disabled bus riders were surprised at the 
increase.  Some felt that it wasn’t widely 
advertised or that the fare alert signs on 
the buses were confusing, leading some 
to believe that just the single ride fare was 
going up and not the monthly pass.  

“It wasn’t clear … they could have done 
better outreach,” Cinda Lium of Denny 
Terrace said.  

Jim Bush said that the price hike was 
“out of line” and noted that Robert Jones, 
the Vice President of the Resident Action 
Council brought it up at a RAC meeting 
and contacted Metro officials to express 
concern about the issue.  

According to Bush, the answer given 

Senior/disabled bus passes double, as 
Metro transitions to the ORCA card

Interview: Veteran councilmember 
Licata talks housing in Seattle

Please see “metro” on Page 3Please see “licata” on Page 5

Please see “King” on Page 5

PhoTo By Lisa Wood

More than 1,400 marchers took to the streets of Seattle in celebration of Martin Luther 
King Day.

“Not enough money, and a tax system 
where the poorest people in the state 
pay a much higher percentage of 
income on state taxes than the richest 
pay. Lots of challenges, but lots of 
energy and lots of hope.”
— Kristin O’Donnell describes the concerns 
of advocates who gathered for the People’s 
Summit Advocacy Day in Olympia. See the 
related story on Page 4
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Health Notes
A column devoted to your well-being
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By Pam mcGaffin

Special to The Voice

Falling is a common and serious prob-
lem among older adults, but it isn’t an 
inevitable part of aging.

Simple steps taken now to improve your 
health, strength and balance will help you 
avoid falls now and into the future, ac-
cording to the Healthy Aging Partnership 
(HAP), a coalition of 40 Puget Sound-area 
organizations dedicated to the health and 
well-being of older adults.

As one HAP organization put it: “The 
more you do today, the more you can 
continue to do tomorrow.” 

You’re also less likely to become a fall 
statistic. One out of the three people aged 
65 and older falls each year, and approxi-
mately one in 10 of those falls results in a 
serious injury such as hip fracture. 

In 2003, more than 13,700 older adults 
nationally died from falls, making them 
the leading cause of injury deaths among 
people 65 and older. 

That same year, 1.8 million seniors 
were treated in emergency departments 
for nonfatal injuries from falls, and more 
than 460,000 were hospitalized. 

Fall prevention begins with awareness. 
Know the risks and how they might ap-
ply to you, then take action to reduce or 
eliminate them, HAP advises.

The most common risk factors include: 
muscle weakness and poor coordina-
tion;  multiple medications; vision and 
hearing problems; foot problems; certain 
diseases and conditions; alcohol or drug 
abuse; mental confusion; and hazards in 
the home.

Ironically, a fear of falling can also in-
crease your risk. It’s okay to be careful, but 
fear can lead to physical inactivity, which 
can lead to weakness, balance problems 
and other health issues.

On the flip side, sedentary older adults 
can see surprising improvements in 
strength, cardiovascular conditioning, 
f lexibility and balance when they start 
and maintain a regular, moderate exercise 
regimen, such as walking 30 minutes 
each day. 

Staying physically active also helps 
keep your brain healthy, reduces depres-
sion and builds self-confidence and a sense 
of well-being.

Here are some other tips from HAP to 
help you prevent falls and stay indepen-
dent as you age:

• Have your vision and hearing checked 
regularly by a professional and wear 
glasses and use hearing aids if needed. 

• Talk to your doctor about adjusting 
medications to avoid dizziness and other 
side effects. Older adults who take four 
or more medications or take psychoactive 
drugs, such as tranquilizers and sleep aids, 
are more likely to fall. 

• Eat regular, nutritious meals to keep 
up your strength and energy. Make sure 
your diet includes plenty of colorful fruits 
and vegetables, whole grains, lean pro-
teins and low-fat dairy. 

• Join a fitness class. Yoga, Pilates, 
weight training, tai chi and dance all 
improve balance. (Be sure to check with 
your physician before beginning any fit-
ness program.) 

• Remove hazards around the home. 
Pick up clutter from floors, use non-slip 
mats in the bathtub and shower, remove 
or secure loose rugs, improve lighting 
and install grab bars in the bathroom and 
handrails next to stairways. 

• Wear rubber-soled, low-heeled shoes 
that fit snugly, but aren’t too tight. Avoid 
high heels, slip-ons and shoes with slick 
soles. 

• If you live alone, prepare for the possi-
bility of a serious fall. Consider getting an 
electronic device or portable help button 
that alerts a response center in the event 
of an emergency. 

• Take your time. Get up slowly after 
eating or lying down, be aware of your 
surroundings and use handrails. 

For more information about fall pre-
vention and other issues related to life 
as an older adult, call 1-888-4ELDERS 
(1-888-435-3377). To learn more about 
HAP and its partner agencies, visit the 
Web site at www.4elders.org.

Get going today to prevent 
serious falls tomorrow

By Jim Bush

SHA Resident

The Washington State Legislature con-
vened Jan. 11 to start the process of con-
ducting the state’s business. 

This year, the session will last 60 days 
(in odd-numbered years, the legislature’s in 
session for 105 days, to allow for the adop-
tion of the state’s two-year budget). 

The bulk of the session, it is safe to as-
sume, will be devoted to how to patch up a 
rather large gap in the state’s budget, which 
is estimated at more than $2 billion. 

The Governor submitted her proposed 
budget in December, in compliance with 
the State Constitution’s requirements, 
which stipulate that a balanced budget 
must be submitted to the legislature before 
it convenes.  

The budget has a number of substantial 
cuts to many programs people rely on in 
this state — and our governor did not want 
to make those cuts, as she indicated in her 
Jan. 12 “State of the State” address.

It is expected that there will be a consid-
erable amount of discussion about the recent 
killings of law-enforcement personnel in 
Washington state, and how to ensure such 
things don’t happen again.  

In three high-profile attacks on law-
enforcement late last year, Christopher 
Monfort is accused of killing Seattle Police 
Officer Timothy Brenton and wounding a 
second officer in an attack Oct. 31; four 
Lakewood police officers were shot and 
killed Nov. 29 by Maurice Clemmons, who 
was later killed in a confrontation with an-
other officer; and two Pierce County Sher-
iff’s Deputies were wounded, one fatally, in 
a shootout while investigating a domestic 
disturbance call in a home near Eatonville 
Dec. 21. The gunman, David Crable, was 
killed in the shootout; Deputy Kent Mundell 
died from his wounds a week later.

You can take part in the legislative 
process, either by going down to Olympia 
as part of any number of groups planning 
advocacy days during the session, where 

people can meet with their elected repre-
sentatives and provide input on issues they 
may have and what legislative priorities are 
important to them, or by calling or writing 
your elected representatives to provide 
feedback.

Getting in contact with your elected 
representatives is fairly easy.  First of all, 
there’s the Legislative Hotline at 1-800-562-
6000 (TTD users: call 1-800-635-9993), 
which is staffed throughout the year. 

Callers can learn where a particular bill 
is in the legislative process, get copies of 
pending bills, provide input on a specific 
bill or issue being considered by the leg-
islature and provide input on the overall 
functioning of our state’s government.

Another way to get in contact with your 
elected legislators is directly by phone or 
via e-mail.  To send an e-mail, just the fol-
lowing format for email addresses — [last 
name].[first name]@leg.wa.gov.  In other 
words, to send an e-mail to House Speaker 
Frank Chopp, you would address it to 
“chopp.frank@leg.wa.gov.” 

Who is your representative?
Each legislative district (there are 49 of 

them) has three delegates — one senator 
and two representatives.  

A full listing of who’s in the House and 
Senate, which district they represent, and 
their contact information, can be found 
on the legislature’s Web site at www.leg.
wa.gov.

You can also find your legislative district 
by clicking the “Find Your District” tab 
on that page, then inputting your address. 
Information about your district, including 
your state senator and representatives, will 
pop up.

You can also get this information with-
out a computer by contacting the League 
of Women Voters and requesting a copy 
of “They Represent You.” Call 206-329-
4848 or visit their office at 1620 18th Ave. 
in Seattle. You can also request a copy by 
e-mailing info@seattlelwv.org or visiting 
www.seattlelwv.org.

With State legislature in session, a 
chance to make your voice heard

By seaTTLe 2010 comPLeTe counT 
commiTTee

When the 2010 Census form arrives for 
your household in March 2010, you may 
wonder why the U.S. Census Bureau counts 
the number of people in our nation every 
decade. The answers might surprise you.

First and foremost, the Constitution 
of the United States mandates that every 
person living in the United States and its 
territories such as Puerto Rico, Guam, 
American Samoa and the American Virgin 
Islands must be counted every 10 years. 
This includes people of all ages, races and 
ethnic groups — citizens and noncitizens. 
The purpose of the census is primarily to 
reapportion the U.S. House of Representa-
tives based on population, but census data 
also are used to determine boundaries for 
state and local legislative districts.

Did you know that every year, the federal 
government distributes more than $400 bil-
lion to state, local and tribal governments 
based on census data? Federal funds that 
are used for vital community services such 
as medical and health care programs, edu-
cational programs, school lunch programs, 
senior centers, job training centers, assisted 
housing, and emergency services. The lo-
cations of highways, schools hospitals and 
other public works are also determined by 

Census data. Having an accurate count of 
everyone can result in significant improve-
ments in the quality of life in communities 
all across the country. 

The Census Bureau is also looking 
for job applicants to work for the 2010 
Census. Hiring will last through the end 
of May 2010 for temporary assignments, 
most lasting five to 10 weeks. The Census 
jobs, which offer competitive wages and 
f lexible schedules, also allow people to 
work in their neighborhoods and for their 
neighborhoods. Most positions require U.S. 
citizenship, a driver’s license and use of a 
vehicle, and each applicant will undergo a 
background check

Completing the census form is easy, im-
portant and safe, and everyone’s participa-
tion is vital. The 2010 Census is the shortest 
census in history. Only 10 questions and it 
should only take 10 minutes to complete. 

By law, the Census Bureau cannot share 
your answers with anyone, including other 
federal agencies and law enforcement enti-
ties. All Census Bureau employees take an 
oath of nondisclosure and are sworn for life 
to protect the confidentiality of the data. 

The penalty for unlawful disclosure is a 
fine of up to $250,000 or imprisonment of 
up to five years, or both.

To apply for a census job, call toll free 
1-866-861-2010.

census 2010 begins in march

Send your letters by e-mail to 
tylerr@nhwa.org, or by regular 
mail to:

Neighborhood House
The Voice
905 Spruce St., Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98104

Let ters may be edited for 
length.

For more information, contact 
Tyler Roush, Voice editor, at 206-
461-8430, ext. 227.

Write a letter to the editor
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one to grow on
Garden tips for community gardeners

THe VoIce

By anza muenchoW

Special to The Voice

Ah, almost time to start planting. Finally, 
and so many lovely seeds to try this year.

I am especially excited to plant a fava 
bean crop in February. It has been so warm 
this January; I am tempted to plant sooner 
than the late February suggested time. But 
a serious freeze is still possible.

Fava beans, also known as broad beans, 
are a simple crop to grow and don’t require a 
well prepared area. They tolerate heavy soils 
— in fact, they improve your heavy soils. 

I have struggled with planting them in 
late fall, though it is suggested to plant them 
as a cover crop over the winter. Mine usually 
froze out or were eaten by rabbits or deer or 
other mammal pests. Very poor results from 
the labor of planting.

Last year we planted in late February and 
got a delicious, lovely crop in June. Yum.

I was surprised at how well they did 
with so little attention. Granted, they were 
a large, tough plant that produced just a half 
dozen pods per plant, but they were a real 
delicacy for us. 

Favas are not technically a bean, but a 
vetch plant. The pods are very thick-walled, 
and shelling them takes time. After blanch-
ing the bean seeds, we peeled each seed 
coat off in order to eat the remaining seed 
part. But they were so beautiful and green 
and fresh tasting, as well as meaty, and they 
absorbed flavors of any soup, salad or stir-
fry I prepared. 

This year, I’ll plant in beds where I’ve 
added a little manure or compost. The 
rows should be about eight to 10 inches 
apart, planting one seed every two or three 
inches.  

I’ll add some vetch type inoculants to 
make sure the right bacteria colonize the 
roots as soon as possible. 

Check the local garden store for a small 
package of inoculant, because it is a live 
product and can’t be saved from last year’s 
planting. Plants should emerge in a couple 
weeks, sooner if it stays warm. 

Their extensive root system breaks up 
soil to two feet deep, and brings up soluble 
nutrients from 10 feet deep. They don’t need 
trellising and the stalks are firm. 

The flowers appear in May and are great 
bee food. The only pests of concern are 
aphids that could appear if we have a dry 
spell in May and June.  These I usually can 
just wash off, so some overhead watering 
will help them after our rainy season ends. 

Favas tolerate weeds if they get a head 
start, so just help them out in the early spring 
with a little weed removal. They will have a 
short harvest period, so you’ll probably get 
them all picked in just a few weeks. 

Then you’ll have room for planting a 
later lettuce crop in August. Favas should 
fit nicely in the rotations of a typical food 
garden. 

Favas also are helpful for rejuvenating 
older garden sites. If you think we will have 
a milder winter next year, you could plant 
favas in October to improve soil, or perhaps 
for an early spring harvest. 

Especially if no irrigation or manure 
is used, favas can reduce the symphylan 
populations. Symphylans are small soil 
arthropods, shaped like minute centipedes, 
that feed on soil microorganisms and some-
times roots. Although they’re harmless in 
small numbers, their populations can build 
up in organic gardens where lots of compost 
and manure has been added to the soil. They 
can cause nonspecific root damage. 

This condition can be hard to diagnose 
because it stresses plants but doesn’t kill 
them, reducing your yield and the growth 
of the plant.  Including favas and also po-
tatoes in your rotations can help control 
these pests. 

As another natural bonus, overwintered 
favas produce the best crop of nectar and 
pollen at around February — right when our 
bees need an early nutrition boost.

Anza Muenchow is a farmer and a vol-
unteer with P-Patch. You can reach her by 
e-mail at anzam@whidbey.net, or online at 
www.mahafarm.com.

Be safe
Community Police 
Team Officers focus on 
long-term problems

By seaTTLe neiGhBorhood GrouP

“I was awakened at night by loud music 
from cars parked on our street,” said a 
resident of a senior residence in Seattle’s 
High Point neighborhood.

“I called 9-1-1 to report the disturbance.  
Then the same noise happened the next 
night, and that really frustrated me.

“What should we do? Living next to the 
park, loud late night music is a chronic 
problem.”

Seattle Police Department Community 
Police Team (CPT) Officers are a unique 
resource that works with neighborhood 
residents and businesses to solve on-going 
safety and nuisance problems.  

Community Police Officers are as-
signed by Seattle Police Precincts to 
specific areas.  It is their job to meet and 
know the residents and businesses in their 
area.  

They know residents in troubled apart-
ments.  They recognize by sight the “regu-
lars” who gather in public areas. 

They understand the continuing prob-
lems and concerns of neighbors and busi-
nesses.  They check and re-check known 
“hot spots,” places which are often unsafe 
and dangerous.  They work to prevent 
crime. 

In short, Community Police Officers 
make a difference. 

Community Police Officers are ac-
cessible by telephone and e-mail.  Call 
your Seattle Police Precinct, found in 
the Local Government pages of your 
telephone directory, and ask for the name 
and contact of your assigned Community 
Police Officer.

Or browse the City of Seattle Web site 
at www.seattle.gov and click on “Public 
Safety.”

Allan Davis (323-7094) and Kelly Mc-
Kinney (323-7084) are Community Educa-
tors for Seattle Neighborhood Group. Call 
them for crime prevention information 
and assistance.

Fava beans are a hearty, tasty food

was that the increase was necessary because 
of the increased costs of fuel and labor. 

As reported in Real Change News, Metro 
Spokesperson Linda Thielke admitted that 
it is probably a shock for riders to see the 
pass double in price, but was quoted as say-
ing that the senior/disabled bus pass was 
still a “bargain” compared to what regular 
adults pay.

The new bus fare is one of only many 
difficult obstacles senior and disabled bus 
riders, as well as low-income bus riders are 
encountering as Metro is changing to the 
ORCA system which began when Sound 
Transit opened light rail.  

Starting in July, the reduced fare monthly 
strips will no longer be sold at Bartell and 
QFC stores. Regular monthly passes and 
Metro ticket books are no longer sold at the 
chain stores, either.  

All riders will have to replace their re-
gional discount passes with ORCA passes.  
Now senior/disabled riders are enduring 
lines with waits of up to an hour at Metro’s 
Jackson Street office to get their new ORCA 
pass.

ORCA cards may be ordered online, but 
senior and disabled riders are required to 
visit a Metro transit office with proof of 
eligibility to obtain a card.

Lium said “the Metro office is harder” 
for her to get to.  While she enjoyed her 
first ride on the light rail, she said she didn’t 
know how to pay for the ride and said that 
the ORCA pass “is not easy to use.”

Bush conceded that it is likely that 
not much can be done about the price in-
crease.  

Dorene Cornwell of Center Park added 
“Do I like the monthly bus fare quadrupling 
in less than two years?  No.”  

While she found it less a problem for her 
than others, she said that it was still an “issue 
we need to be watching.” 

She also suggested that there are a couple 
of advisory boards that bus riders can look 
into joining.  

Metro has a transit advisory committee 
and an accessible services advisory com-
mittee.  Sound Transit also has a Citizen’s 
Accessibility Advisory Committee.  

To find out about these advisory com-
mittees, go to the King County government 
home page (www.kingcounty.gov) and navi-
gate to the transportation section.  

Cornwell also suggested that it would be 
wise to attend various King County budget 
hearings, especially when transit issues are 
on the agenda.  There is always the option 
of going to www.metro.kingcounty.gov 
and clicking on the customer service link 
where you can make a complaint and ask 
for a response.

Metro
continued from front page

By exPress crediT union

Express Advantage, the nonprofit af-
filiate of Express Credit Union (ECU), is 
offering a new vehicle ownership program 
to assist families in acquiring affordable 
transportation. The Vehicle Ownership 
Program will support low-income indi-
viduals and families who are members of 
ECU and who are saving to purchase a car, 
by matching their savings up to $500.  

Those in the program will also partici-
pate in a financial education class designed 
specifically to prepare them to buy and 
own a car. Once they have finished saving, 
they will be eligible to apply for a competi-
tive rate loan from Express Credit Union 
to buy the car that they want.   

“Reliable transportation is essential to 
many people in our community so that 
they can get to their jobs and take their 
kids to school and childcare,” said Brenda 
Kurz, CEO of Express Credit Union and 
Express Advantage.  “The Vehicle Own-
ership Program is one way that our two 
organizations can work together to make 
a meaningful contribution to our members 
and strengthen our credit union at the 
same time.”

The documentary Pursuit of the Dream: 
Cars & Jobs in America, produced by the 
Annie E. Casey Foundation in 2008, il-
lustrates the important role that affordable, 
reliable transportation plays in increas-
ing the economic success of low-income 
families.  

The Foundation found that “In order 
to attain self-sufficiency, stabilize their 
finances, and move up the economic lad-
der, low-income workers must be able 
to connect to good jobs and meet family 
obligations. A car is often a necessity. 
However, common obstacles can make it 
difficult for low-wage workers to improve 
their lives through car ownership.” 

Some of those obstacles include poor 
credit or no credit, lack of understanding 
about the unique dynamics of car buying, 
and high pressure tactics employed by 

dealers and lenders to entice people to buy 
an unreliable vehicle or extend themselves 
beyond their ability to pay.  

The Seattle Times reported in Novem-
ber of 2008 that uninformed buyers are 
being taken advantage of in the used ve-
hicle market. Because many people focus 
primarily on getting a monthly payment 
they can afford they pay less attention to 
the value of the vehicle and the other terms 
of the loan — in some cases paying inter-
est rates as high as 39% APR!

The Express Advantage Vehicle Own-
ership Program will provide a much more 
affordable option for car buyers that will 
help them acquire a reliable car at a total 
price they can afford and with an interest 
rate that is competitive in the car financ-
ing market.  During an initial pilot of the 
Vehicle Ownership Program, the first 100 
participants will be eligible for the match 
to their down payment of up to $500 
toward the purchase of vehicles priced at 
$10,000 or less.  

“Our goal is for our members to become 
better informed about the car buying 
process and the true cost of owning and 
maintaining a vehicle.  We want them to 
be equipped with the tools that will give 
them an opportunity to buy a vehicle at 
a fair price and then to be successful in 
owning a vehicle that they can afford and 
enjoy,” said Dave Sieminski, Managing 
Director of Express Advantage. 

The Vehicle Ownership Program began 
in January and will be offered to the first 
100 applicants as part of a program pilot.  
Qualified applicants must have individual 
incomes of less than $28,095 per year or 
family income below $60,500 per year, 
and are required attend an approved fi-
nancial education course and meet other 
eligibility requirements.  

Interested applicants may call 206-
622-1973 or e-mail expressadvantage@
expresscu.org to make an appointment 
to sign up for the program.  Additional 
information may be found at    www.
expresscu.org. 

Express Advantage to offer vehicle 
ownership program
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By KaThy LamBerT and chrisTie True 
Special to The Voice

Supermarket shelves are teeming with 
products that beckon shoppers with the 
promise of ease and convenience, includ-
ing a new product that’s become wildly 
popular in the past few years — disposable 
cleaning wipes. 

According to a recent report in The Se-
attle Times, North American consumers 
bought nearly 83,000 tons of disposable 
wipes in 2004, which is enough to fill about 
9,000 semi-truck trailers. MarketResearch.
com reports that 60 percent of adults have 
used household cleaning wipes, and sales 
are expected to reach the $2 billion mark 
by 2010. 

However, convenience has its price. 
While some products boast the added 

convenience of being flushable and safe for 
sewers and septic systems, the people who 
maintain and operate our local and regional 
wastewater utilities disagree.

King County’s regional sewer utility 
provides wastewater treatment services for 
34 local sewer agencies. The local agencies 
collect wastewater from homes and busi-
nesses, and send it to the county’s regional 
system for treatment.

Sewer utility crews are increasingly be-

ing called out to do battle with great balls 
of “flushable” cleaning wipes, pads, facial 
tissues, baby wipes and feminine hygiene 
products that have become tangled in pump-
ing equipment.

In a worst-case scenario, jammed up 
pumps can lead to raw sewage overflows 
that threaten public health and the environ-
ment. At best, these problems are making 
the treatment process more expensive for 
ratepayers.

The materials that do make it into one 
of King County’s regional treatment plants 
have to be screened out, removed and 
taken to a landfill for disposal, so “flush-
able” wipes often end up in the garbage 
anyway. 

However, using the sewer system to 
transport trash is a very expensive and 
inefficient way to get it there, not to men-
tion a waste of resources such as energy 
and water.

In 2008, King County spent more than 
$100,000 to haul and dispose of sewer sys-
tem trash in a landfill. This doesn’t even 
include the additional operation and mainte-
nance costs of removing these materials and 
responding to the problems they cause.

It’s important to clarify that King County 
has not conducted tests on any particular 
brand or type of disposable or f lushable 

product. Neither does the county discour-
age people from buying and using cleaning 
wipes.

King County does urge consumers who 
choose these products to dispose of them 
in the trash instead of flushing them down 
the toilet. 

In fact, like most sewer utilities, King 
County and its customer agencies recom-
mend flushing only bodily waste and toilet 
paper — that’s it. Everything else should be 
appropriately put in the trash, composted 
or recycled. Not only does this protect the 
local and regional sewer systems, but it can 
help residents avoid their own pipe clogs 

and expensive plumbing repairs.
So, in the quest to reduce costs and keep 

things tidy, please don’t flush items that may 
cause trouble. Please help protect public 
health, the environment and water quality 
and put used cleaning wipes, pads, swabs, 
and anything else besides human waste and 
toilet paper in the trash, not in the toilet.

Kathy Lambert is the King County Coun-
cil member for District 3 and is a member 
of the Regional Water Quality Committee 
and the King County Board of Health. 
Christie True is the division director of King 
County’s Wastewater Treatment Division.

Flushing the wrong types of waste can 
wreak havoc on sewer system

By KrisTin o’donneLL

SHA Resident

Jan. 18, 2010. It’s People’s Summit Advo-
cacy Day, Martin Luther King’s Birthday, 
and the weather is fine! 

I leave Seattle at 6 a.m. on public transit 
and arrive in Olympia half an hour before 
registration for the event starts, and stop at 
the bakery near the transit center for coffee, 
then walk to the event site. 

Hundreds of people. Babies. Kids. Col-
lege students. Seniors — making signs, 
chatting, eating bagels and muffins. 

We’re going to march and rally, then we 
are going to visit our senators and repre-
sentatives.  Nancy Amidei, who directs the 
Civic Engagement Project at the University 
of Washington, gives us a quick lesson on 
how to influence our legislators: Tell them 
you live in their district — they want your 
vote.  

Keep it simple, stay on your subject and 
be brief — practice a 90 second speech! 
And, if you are there in person, leave a note.  
A phone call to the hotline — 1-800-562-
6000 — is good. An e-mail or letter gets 
more attention, and an in-person visit gets 
most attention.

We march from downtown to the capitol 
steps in the winter sunshine, four blocks of 
marching, chanting activists — backed by 
a brass band. 

At the rally people speak about their 
concerns with the programs the state may 
be cutting to balance the budget. There will 
be less child care help. No assistance for 
disabled people who haven’t been approved 
for Social Security Disability. No medical 
interpretation.  

SHA tenant Gina Owens talks about 
health insurance cuts. Lots of things will 
be no more. Not enough money, and a tax 
system where the poorest people in the state 
pay a much higher percentage of income on 
state taxes than the richest pay. Lots of chal-
lenges, but lots of energy and lots of hope. 

We go off in small groups to lunch, 
workshops and scheduled appointments 
with our legislators. Lunch and afternoon 
workshops are five blocks away. Because 
of the times my district’s appointments are 

scheduled, I skip the workshops and eat in 
the Legislative Cafeteria — good soup and 
sandwiches, good prices.

We visit our district’s legislators and 
give our 90 second talks. In the office of 
Representative Eric Pettigrew, Gina Owens’ 
10-year-old grandson Marcellus, who is 
attending his third People’s Summit lobby 
day, points to the photos of legislators on 
the office wall.  

“My picture is going to be there,” he 
says.  He then shakes Rep. Pettigrew’s 
hand. “I don’t know that well what you’re 
doing. But my grandma says you’re good. 
I support you.”  

Back to Seattle on the bus, I leave Olym-
pia at 4:30 p.m., and am home a little before 
6 p.m.

Access: All buildings and offices are (sort 
of) accessible — access is often through 
back or side doors and challenging to find. 
Some restrooms aren’t accessible. 

Finding offices and facilities in the capi-
tol complex is very difficult — start early 
to your appointment, and ask people who 
look as if they know where they are going 

— perhaps they do, and they may tell you 
how to find your destination.

Public Transit connections:  Sound 
Transit Buses 592 or 594 going south on 
Second Ave. ($3/$1.50) at 6 a.m., 8 a.m. 
or 9:30 a.m. will connect to Pierce Transit 
buses 601 or 603  ($2.50/$1.25) at the Ta-
coma Dome or Lakewood and get you to 
the state capitol in a little more than an hour 
and 40 minutes, depending on traffic. (ST 
buses leave for Tacoma-Lakewood every 
30 minutes; however, non-commute hour 
service from Tacoma to Olympia is infre-
quent and can cause long, long waits at the 
Park and Ride!) 

The return trip, which will be during 
commute hour, is not a problem — but pick 
up bus schedules! It is also a good idea to 
take the free DASH bus down from the capi-
tol campus to the Olympia Transit Center 
stop to catch the bus to Tacoma — all seats 
are often filled by the time the bus gets to 
the stop by the capitol.) 

For dates and contact information for 
some February lobby days, see the accom-
panying sidebar. Most ask for some money 

(sometimes a lot, since the lobby day may 
also raise money for the organizations in-
volved) to pay for transportation, workshops 
and lunch. 

Most will probably offer a reduced rate 
to a low-income participant if they are 
asked.  The Low Income Housing Institute 
— www.wliha.org, 206-442-9455 —  as a 
longer list of lobby days for just about every 
issue you might imagine (and maybe some 
you might not).

Daytripper: A beginner’s guide to lobby days

PhoTo By KrisTin o’donneLL

A demonstrator’s sign stands out against the columned façade of a building in Olympia 
during the People’s Summit Advocacy Day Jan. 18.

PhoTo By KrisTin o’donneLL

SHA Resident Gina Owens speaks during 
the People’s Summit Advocacy Day.

February lobby days

Feb. 12
• African-American Legislative Day
206-770-7697
• Housing and Homelessness 
Advocacy Day
www.wliha.org
206-442-9455

Feb. 15
• Have a Heart for Kids Day
www.childrensalliance.org
1-800-854-KIDS

Feb. 16
• Interfaith Advocacy Day
info@thechurchcouncil.org
206-525-1213, Ext. 3040

Feb. 18
• Senior Citizens’ Lobby Day
seniorlobby@qwestoffice.net
360-754-0207
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in Seattle, and in creating new low-income 
housing units?

Councilmember Licata: Seattle’s Of-
fice of Housing funds affordable workforce 
housing, both rental and ownership, as well 
as supportive housing that helps vulnerable 
people achieve stability and move along 
a path toward self-sufficiency. Office of 
Housing initiatives also help stimulate 
housing development, allowing families to 
thrive and neighborhoods to provide a full 
range of housing choice and opportunity. 
The mission of the Seattle Office of Hous-
ing is to build strong healthy communities 
and increase opportunities for people of all 
income levels to live in our city.

The Voice: Around the country, “green” 
has become the buzzword for new develop-
ments.  What can the city do to encourage 
the creation of housing that is both sustain-
able and affordable?

Councilmember Licata: Developers 
seeking to build green buildings often come 
to the city to ask for additional height over 
what is permitted under the code so that with 
more height their buildings can provide more 
density through additional housing units or 
jobs onsite.  Greater density is usually con-
sidered to be a green principle.  The city has 
a number of affordable housing incentive 
programs that require developers receiving 
this additional height to provide affordable 
housing.  Here are some examples:

1. The Residential Bonus Program: Extra 
floor area above the base height limit may be 
achieved for residential developments when 
developers build affordable housing as part 
of their development or, in certain zones, 
make a contribution of approximately $19 
per bonus square foot to the City to fund new 
affordable housing. The affordable housing 
is intended to primarily serve Seattle’s mod-
est-wage workers. 

2. Commercial Bonus: This option en-
ables developers to achieve additional Floor 
Area Ratio in exchange for housing and 
childcare affordable to lower-wage work-
ers. The housing and/or childcare can be 
provided by the developer or a contribution 
of $18.75 per bonus square foot for housing 
and $3.25 per bonus square foot for child-
care facilities may be made to the City for 
those purposes. 

3. Transferable Development Rights 
(TDR): This option allows density to be 
moved from one site to another. Owners 
of certified TDR sites — ones with low-in-
come housing, major open space, landmark 
buildings or major performing arts facilities 
— can sell excess development rights to 
commercial developers and use the proceeds 
for preservation of those priority uses.   

The Voice: The City Council recently 
approved a “living building” pilot program.  
What is the purpose of this program?

Councilmember Licata: The Living 
Building Pilot Program will allow for 
entirely self-sustaining green buildings in 
Seattle while enhancing building design, af-
fordability, construction type, landscaping 

and environmental standards in the areas 
of Seattle zoned for mid-rise or high-rise 
development, including properties in the 
First Hill, Queen Anne, Alki, Ballard, Uni-
versity District, Northgate and Lake City 
neighborhoods.

The Voice: Voters have again renewed 
the Seattle housing levy.  How would you 
like to see levy funds allocated in the fu-
ture?

Councilmember Licata: Close to 1,700 
homes will be built through rental housing 
production or preservation of existing build-
ings with housing that will serve low- to 
moderate-income individuals and families, 
from seniors and disabled, to formerly 
homeless individuals and families who need 
supportive services.  This is the largest focus 
of the housing levy.  Because levy-funded 
housing provides affordable rents and ser-
vices for at least 50 years, these units will 
serve thousands of individuals and families 
over the years. 

The City Council required that at least 60 
percent of program funding in this category 
be used for housing at or below 30 percent 
of median income.  30 percent of program 
funding can be used for housing serving 60 
percent of median income and no more than 
10 percent of program funding for housing 
serving 80 percent of median income. 

In the area of rent assistance, the housing 
levy will help 3,025 low-income families 
and individuals at risk of homelessness 
who need help due to a family crisis such 
as job loss, illness, divorce or a death in the 
family. It is also used for “rapid rehousing” 

when families or individuals already have 
lost their homes. 

The levy will also help 180 families pur-
chase homes through a program to provide 
loans for low- to moderate-income first-time 
homebuyers. The deferred loans are repaid 
when the owner sells or refinances the home, 
and funds revolve to assist more buyers. 
Through financial counseling and con-
ventional mortgages, the program ensures 
households don’t buy more than they can 
afford. Even in these tough economic times, 
there have been no foreclosures among 
families purchasing with levy loans.

The Voice: The Seattle Senior Hous-
ing Program was created in 1981 through 
voter-approved funding and a partnership 
between the Seattle Housing Authority and 
the City of Seattle.  In what ways can the 
city partner with Seattle Housing Authority 
now and in the future?

Councilmember Licata: Currently, the 
City of Seattle is providing gap funding to 
fully fund SHA’s plan to rehabilitate two 
Seattle Senior Housing buildings, Willis 
House and Reunion House.  This project 
will provide needed repairs to two SHA 
senior housing facilities to enhance energy 
efficiency of the building and extend the life 
of the facility for the benefit of current and 
future low-income senior residents.  Ad-
ditionally, my committee will be working 
in the future with SHA on issues related to 
the redevelopment of Yesler Terrace.  I am 
committed to involving residents, housing 
advocates, and other stakeholders in this 
process.

Licata
continued from front page

ers and listening to all the speakers and 
trying to soak everything up, that every-
one had a little bit of the spirit of Dr. King 
in him or her on this day, at this hour. 

The anticipation of the march was 
the icing on the cake, the very thing that 
would make you feel like you really did 
know what it was like to be there at one 
of his marches.

I sat next to Synthia Franklin, who 
said, “This is my first rally and march, 
and I wanted to participate because we 
now have a black President. Unification 
of the community is a very important 
thing. We are at a very important time 
in community and life.”

Mayor Mike McGinn was the last 
speaker before the march. The new mayor 
made a final appeal to the crowd: “I need 

your help. You need to keep making your 
voices be known.”

It was a fitting way to go out onto the 

streets to participate in a non-violent 
march to remember one of the greatest 
men in American history.

By Kcha sTaff

Following the recent earthquake in Haiti, 
many across the country are looking to offer 
help. However, givers are being urged to do some 
research before committing to making a dona-
tion, because of the risk that scammers might 
try to exploit public sympathy for personal gain. 
Below are some things to help yourself avoid 
when looking to donate to the relief efforts.

E-mails — Nearly all of e-mails soliciting 
donations are bogus. Not only are these usu-
ally scams, the e-mail can also contain links 
that could infect your computer with a virus, 
according to the FBI. Unless you have previ-
ously made a donation to a specific charity and 
given your e-mail address, it is best to delete 
the e-mail. 

Telephone solicitations — No personal or 
financial information should ever be given 
to an unsolicited caller. Legitimate charities 
may solicit by telephone but will always send 
paperwork upon request. 

Web sites — Always type the Web site 
address of your designated charity yourself 
rather than relying on links provided through 
a keyword online search. 

Mailings — The least likely to be scams, 
it is still important to be suspicious of mail 
from groups to which you have never previ-
ously donated. Do some online research on the 
charity from which you received the mailing 
before you commit to anything. 

There are Web sites available to check out 
charities before donating. These include:

• Charity Navigator, located at   
www.charitynavigator.org

• Charity Watch, located at 
www.charitywatch.org

• Federal Trade Commission, located at 
http://consumer.gov/ncpw/helping-haiti-give-
wisely

Any suspicious Web sites or e-mails should 
be reported to the FBI Internet Crime Com-
plaint Center, accessible online at www.ic3.
gov/default.aspx.

Haiti disaster relief 
could spawn scams 

King
continued from front page

PhoTo By Lisa Wood

Signs carried by marchers outlined some of the social justice issues of the day: 
Health care, housing, jobs and education.

By Voice sTaff

The students in Jen Rosenbrook’s Life Skills class come 
to the Southwest Boys & Girls Club in White Center twice a 
week after school.

There they find a safe place to gather and spend time with 
peers, dabble in art projects, or take a field trip to go see a 
movie or visit the zoo. With their instructor Rosenbrook, they 
also tackle challenging issues for teens, such as self-esteem, 
assertiveness, dealing with stress, drug and alcohol use, the 
dangers of smoking and healthy relationships.

Today they had a guest instructor, with apricot fur, great big 
paws and a wet nose. Snickers, an 8-year-old English mastiff 
belonging to Rosenbrook, was visiting the class.

The dog has been trained as a therapy animal and previously 
had worked with patients who were in hospice and in long- and 
short-term care facilities. Today, her work is as simple as ac-
cepting treats and friendly pats from the admiring students. 

Many in the class have met Snickers before. For the few 
who haven’t, the dog’s size — she weighs in at 140 pounds and 
stands about three feet tall at the shoulder — can be intimidat-
ing at first.

But when one of the students holds a treat out for Snickers, 

and her ears perk up in anticipation of the morsel, their reser-
vations melt away.

Without words, the gentle giant has taught the youth about 
kindness, caring and compassion. Snickers loves the atten-
tion.

And the treats.

PhoTo By TyLer roush

Youth in Jen Rosenbrook’s Life Skills class at the Southwest 
Boys & Girls Club in White Center learn kindness and caring 
from Snickers, a 140-pound English mastiff.

Gentle giant helps teach life 
skills to White Center youth
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• College Transfer (206) 768-6600

• Professional/Technical (206) 764-5394

• Adult Basic Education/ESL/GED (206) 764-5363

• High School Programs (206) 764-5805

• Continuing Education (206) 764-5339

• Online/Distance Learning (206) 764-7930

• Four-Year Degrees (206) 764-5387

South Seattle Community College, 6000 16th Ave SW, Seattle, WA 98106 • (206) 764-5300 • www.southseattle.edu
NewHolly Learning Center, 7058 32nd Ave S, 2nd Floor of NewHolly Learners Bldg., Seattle, WA 98118 • (206) 768-6642

…start here, go anywhere!
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Write your ad here (one word per line)

Market place coupon
Do you have a couch or other item you want to sell? Take advantage of the free person-to-person classified advertising  in The Voice by 
filling out your 24-word ad below. Remember, write only one word per line and don’t forget to include your telephone number in your ad! 
Mail your ad before the 18th of the month and it will be included in the next month’s issue.

Mail to: PPC, PO Box 80156, Seattle, WA 98108 fax: 206-461-1285
e-mail: classmgr@nwlink.com w/subject line “The Voice”

Name _______________________________ address _____________________________

City _______________________________ state __________________ Zip ___________

Telephone ______________________ e-mail ____________________________________

Check the classification: ❑ items for sale  ❑ autos for sale  

❑ items wanted  ❑ services  

WorkSource Provides
• Job Preparedness Workshops

• One on One Career Guidance

• Weekly Hiring Events

These services are FREE 
and open to the public. 
Translation services are 
available upon request.

Visit our website: 
www.worksourceskc.org.
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2010 Census begins next month 
የ2010 የህዝብ ቆጠራ በሚቀጥለው ወር 

ይጀምራል፡፡
በማርች ወር የ2010 የህዝብ ቆጠራ ፎርም 

በየቤቱ መድረስ ይጀምራል፡፡ የአሜሪካ የህዝብ 
ቆጠራ በየ10 ዓመቱ ለምን እንደሚደረግ 
ሳይገርሞት አይቀርም፡፡

እያንዳንዱ በአሜሪካ የሚኖር ሰው እና 
በድንበር ላይ የሚኖረውም በየ10 ዓመቱ 
መቆጠር እንዳለበት የፌዴራል ህግ ያስገድዳል፡፡ 
ይህ በማንኛውም የእድሜ ክልል፣ ዘር፣ 
የማህበረሰብ ክፍል፣ ዜግነትና ሃገራዊነትን 
ያጠቃላል፡፡ የህዝብ ቆጠራው ዋና ዓላማ 
በእያንዳንዱ ስቴት  የሚገኘውን የህዝብ ብዛት 
በማወቅ በኮንግሬስ የሚሰጠውን መቀመጫ 
ለማስተካከል ነው፡፡ በተጨማሪ የህዝብ ቆጠራው 
የእያንዳንዱን የአውራጃና  ከተማ ክልል 
ለመወሰንም ይረዳል፡፡

የህዝብ ቆጠራው በተጨማሪ የፌዴራል 
ፈንዶችን ለእያንዳንዱ ከተማና የህብረተሰቡ 
ክፍሎች የሚያከፋፈልበትን መንገድ ይወስናል፡፡ 
እነዚህ ፈንዶች የሚጠቅሙት በጣም አስፈላጊ 
ለሆኑ የኮሚኒቲ አገልግሎቶች፤ ለምሳሌ 

እንደህክምና፣ ለጤና ጥበቃ ፕሮግራሞች፣ 
ለትምህርት ፕሮግራሞች፣ ለትምህርት ቤት 
የምግብ ፕሮግራም፣ የአዛውንቶች ማዕከል፣ 
የስራ ማሰልጠኛ ማዕከል፣ የቤቶች እርዳታ 
እና ለድንገተኛ አገልግሎት ለመሳሰሉት 
ይውላል፡፡

የህዝብ ቆጠራው ክፍል የሚልከው ፎርም 
በጣም ቀላል ስለሆነ በደምብ መሙላት በጣም 
አስፈላጊ ነው፡። የያንዳንዱ ሰው ተሳትፎ ወሳኝ 
ነው፡፡ የ2010 ህዝብ ቆጠራ ፎርም የያዘው 10 
ጥያቄዎች ብቻ ነው፡፡ ጥያቄዎቹን ለመመለስ 10 
ደቂቃ ብቻ ቢዎስድብዎት ነው፡፡ ይህ የሕዝብ 
ቆጠራው ክፍል የተሞላውን መልስ ለማንም 
ሰው ሆነ ለፌዴራል ኤጄንሲም ሆነ ለፖሊስ 
ቢሆን እንዳያሳዩ ህግ ይከለክላል፡፡ 

የህዝብ ቆጠራው ሰራተኞች በማንኛውም 
ጊዜ የሚኖረውን ማንኛውም ሚስጥራዊ ዳታ 
ለማንም እንዳያካፍሉ በህግ መሃላ አድርገዋል፡፡ 
ለዚህ አይነት ስህተት ቅጣቱ ከ$250,000 
ወይም እስከ አምስት አመት እስራት ወይም 
ሁለቱንም ሊሆን ይችላል፡፡ 

ለማንኛውም ስለ 2010 የህዝብ ቆጠራ 
በኢንተርነት www.2010census .gov. 
ይጎብኙ፡፡

ናይ 2010 ሰንሱስ ሙቕጻር ህዝቢ ኣብ 
ዝመጽእ ወርሒ ክጅመር እዩ።

ኣብ ናይ 2010 ናይ ህዝቢ ሙቕጻር 
ፎርም ቐጥዒ ንስድራ ቤትኩም ክልኣኸልኩም 
እዩ ኣብ ወርሒ ማርች 2010 ዝካየድ። 
ስለምንታይ እዩ ናይ ዩናይትድ ስቴት 
መንግስቲ ኣብ ነብሲ ወከፍ 10  ዓመት 
ናይ ህዝቢ ሙቕዛር ዘካይድ ኢልኩም 
ትግረሙ ትኾኑ ፈድራላዊ ነብሲ ወከፍ ሰብ 
ኣብ ዉሽጥን ደገን ናይ ዩናይትድ ስቴትስ 
ተሪቶሪን ግዝእተ ምምሕዳራትዝነብሩ ክቑጸሩ 
ይጠልብ ኣብ ዓዓሰርተ ዓመት ካብ ኩሉ 
ዕድመ ዝርከቡ ዓለት መቦቖል ናይ ኣሜሪካ 
ዜግነት ዘለዎምን ዘይብሎምን ኣብዚ ሃገር 
ኣዚ ዝርከቡ።መበገሲ ናይዚ ሙቕጻር ህዝቢ 
እቲ ቐንዲ ዶብ ስቴትስ ምንጻር ናይ ኮንግረስ 
ቦታታት ምዉሳን ከምኡዉን ዉጽኢት እዚ 
ናይ ህዝቢ ሙቕጻር ጸብጻባት ናይ ምርጫ 
ቦታታት ዳግም ይዉስን ክምኡዉን ምክፍፋል 
ገንዘብ ንስቴትስ ናይ ከባብን ትራይባልን 
ምምሕዳርን ይምድብ ። ክምኡዉን እቲ 
ገንዘብ ንኣገደስቲ ናይ ህዝቢ ኣገልግሎታት 

ይስላዕ ክም ናይ ሕክምና ናይ ስልጠና 
ትምህርቲ መደባት ናይ ቤትምህርቲ ናይ 
ምሳሕ ፕሮግራማት ናይ ሰንዮር ሰንተርስ 
ናይ ስራሕ ምድላው ስልጥና ናይ ኣባይቲ 
ሓገዝ ናይ ህጹጽ ረዲኤትን ኣገልግሎት 
ይዉዕል።

እቲ ፎርም ንምምልኡ ቐሊል እዩ ዉሑን 
ኣድላይን እዩ ናይ ኩሉ ሰብ ተሳታፍነት 
ዝዕድም እድላይነት ኣለዎ። ንምምልኡ 10 
ደቒቕ ድማ ይወስድ  ብሕጊ ምሰረት እዚ ናይ 
ሰንሱስ ምቑጽጻር ቤት ጽሕፈትንዝኾነ ትኻል 
ኣየካፍሎን እዩ ውላዉን ናይ መንግስትቲቤት 
ጽሕፈታትን ናይ ሓለዋ ጸጥታ ትኻላትን 
እቶም ሰራሕተኛታት እዞም ቤት ጽሕፈት 
ጽኑዕ ማሕላ  ንምሉእ ዕድሚኦም ዝመሓሉ 
እዮም  ምስጢርኩም ንምዕቃብ  እቶም ንዚ 
ማሕላ ዝጠሓሱ ሰራሕተኛታት ,ምስጢር 
ዘካፈሉ ክሳብ $250 .0 0 0  ቕርሽን 
ወይንሓሙሽተ ዓመት ማእሰርቲ ይቕጽዑ 
ውይድማ ክልቲኡ መቕጻዕቲ ይቕጽዑ 
ብዝበለጸ ሓበሬታ ንምርካብ ኣብዚ ዝስዕብ 
ወብሳይት ተወከሱwww.2010census.gov.

Перепись населения 2010 года на-
чинается в следующем месяце

Когда в марте 2010 года вам придёт 
по почте форма переписи населения, 
вам будет любопытно узнать, почему 
каждые десять лет  Бюро по переписи 
населения США пересчитывает коли-
чество людей в стране.

Федеральный закон требует, чтобы 
каждый человек, проживающий в Со-
единённых Штатах и на их территории 
должен быть посчитан каждые десять 
лет. Это включает людей всех возрас-
тов, рас, этнических групп – граждан 
и не граждан США.  Основная цель 
переписи – определение числа пред-
ставителей от штата в Конгрессе США 
на основании количества населения, 

но результаты переписи также ис-
пользуются для установления границ 
штатных и местных избирательных 
округов.

Результаты переписи также опре-
деляют суммы федеральных ассиг-
нований для местных и племенных 
управляющих органов. Эти фонды 
используются для жизненно небхо-
димых социальных услуг, таких как 
медицинские и здравоохранительные 
программы, образовательные и про-
граммы школьного питания, центры 
для пожилых, центры по подготовке 
к работе, помощь в оплате жилья и 
службы скорой помощи.

Форму переписи легко заполнить, 
она очень важна, безопасна и учас-

тие каждого жизненно необходимо. 
В  форме переписи 2010 года всего 10 
вопросов и для заполнения её потребу-
ется от силы 10 минут. По закону, Бюро 
по переписи не имеет права сообщать 
ваши ответы никому, включая другие 
федеральные агенства и органы зако-
нопорядка.

Все работники Бюро по переписи 
населения принимают присягу о нераз-
глашении и обязаны всю жизнь сохра-
нять секретность данных. За незакон-
ное разглашение следует наказание в 
$250000 или тюремное заключение до 
5-ти лет, или и то и другое.

Для дополнительной информации о 
переписи населения 2010 года посетите 
вебсайт www.2010census.gov.

KIỂM TRA DÂN SỐ 2010 BẮT ĐẦU 
VÀO THÁNG TỚI

Khi mẫu đơn Kiểm Tra Dân số 2010 
đến tận gia đình bạn vào tháng Ba 2010, 
có lẻ bạn muốn biết tại sao Sở Kiểm Tra 
Dân Số Hoa Kỳ cứ mỗi thập niên đều kiểm 
tra số dân trong cả nước . 

Luật Liên Bang đòi buộc rằng mọi 
người dân cư ngụ trong Hiệp Chủng Quốc 
Mỹ và nơi các thuộc địa phải được kiểm 
tra cứ mỗi 10 năm. Điều này bao gồm mọi 
người thuộc mọi lứa tuổi, sắc dân, chủng 
tộc – là công dân hay chưa phải là công 
dân. Mục tiêu của việc kiểm tra dân số tiên 
quyết là điều chỉnh lại số ghế Dân Biểu ở 
Quốc Hội dựa trên số dân cư, nhưng dữ 
kiện kiểm tra dân số cũng còn được dùng 

để định đọat ranh giới khu vực của ngành 
lập pháp tiểu bang và của chính quyền 
địa phương.

Việc Kiểm Tra Dân Số còn dùng để 
định đọat là việc phân phối ngân quỷ từ 
chính phủ liên bang đến các chính phủ 
tiêu bang, chỉnh phủ địa phuơng và các 
bộ tộc. Những ngân khỏan này được dùng 
cho việc phục vụ cộng đồng như cho việc 
chăm sóc y tế và sức khỏe, các chương 
trình giáo dục, chương trình ăn trưa ở 
trường học, các trung tâm người cao niên, 
các trung tâm dạy nghề, trợ giúp nhà ở, 
và những phục vụ khẩn cấp.

Điền vào mẫu đơn Kiểm Tra Dân Số thì 
dễ dàng, quan trọng và an tòan, và việc 
mỗi người dân tham dự vào là điều quan 

trọng hữu ích.
Tờ Kiểm Tra Dân Số 2010 chỉ có 10 

câu hỏi, chỉ cần tốn có 10 phút để hòan 
tất. Theo luật, Sở Kiểm Tra Dân Số không 
được chia sẻ những câu trả lời của bạn cho 
bất cứ ai, kể cả các cơ quan chính phủ liên 
bang hay các cơ quan công lực.

Mọi nhân viên của Sở Kiểm Tra Dân Số 
đều tuyên thệ không được phép tiết lộ và 
cam kết cho suốt đời để giữ kín các thông 
tin. Hình phạt cho việc tiết lộ bất hợp pháp 
là bị phạt đến $250,000 hoặc  bị ở tù đến 
5 năm, có khi bị áp đặt cả hai.

Muốn biết thông tin về việc kiểm tra 
dân số năm 2010, hãy vào trang mạng 
www.2010census.gov .

Tirakoobka 2010 wuxuu bilaab-
mayaa bisha soo socota

Marka waraaqaha tiro-koobka 2010 
ay yimaadaan gurigaaga waxaad is 
waydiin waxa ay waaxda tira-koobku 
tobankii sanoba mar u tirayaan dadka 
ku dhaqan dalkan. Qodob ka mid aha 
qaanuunka dawladda dhexe ayaa qaba 
qofkasta oo ku nool dalkan iyo meelaha 
kale ee hoos imaadaba in la tiriyo 
tobankii sano mar. Dadkaas oo ay ku 
jiraan da’ kasta, midab kasta iyo qow-
miyad kasta- muwaadin iyo laaji intaba. 
U jeedada ugu wayn waa in markasta la 
qiimeeyo kuraasta wakiilada ka socda 
gobolada ee dawladda dhexe iyadoo loo 
eegayo tirade dadka. Sidoo kale waxay 
cadeyn ka bixisaa sida ay u yaalaan 
xudduudaha degmooyinka gobolada 

ee dhinaca wakiilo qaybinta.

Sidoo kale tiro-koobku wuxuu sahlaa 
sida ay dawladda dhexe ugu qoondayn 
lahayd deeqaha gobollada, magaalooy-
inka, deegaanada cali-baysteynka.  
Deeqahaani waxay wax weyn ka taraan 
adeegyada bulshada sida barnaamijy-
ada caafimaadka, waxbarashada, cun-
tada dugsiyada, xarumaha waayeelka 
, goobaha tababarka shaqooyinka, 
guryeynta, iyo emergjensiga.

Buuxinta foomka tira-koobku waa 
mid sahlan xafidan muhiimna ah, ka 
qayb-qaadashada qof kastana waa 
muhiim.

Tirakoobka 2010 wuxuu ka kooban 

yahay 10 su’aalood oo qaadanaya 
10 daqiiqo. Sharciyan, waaxda tira-
koobku lama wadaagi karto qofna 
macluumaadka iyo jawaabaha muwaa-
diniitu bixisay, xataa lama ogola maan 
banana inay waaxyaha kale ee daw-
ladda ay kala hadlaan tirakoobka ma-
cluumaadkiisa. Dhamaan shaqaalaha 
waaxda tiro-koobku waxay qaaday 
ballan, lana dhaariyey inay xafidaan 
macluumaadka tiro-koobka oo aysan 
cidna la wadaagin. Ciddii jabisa ama 
lagu helo inay macluumaad bixisay 
waxay muteysanayaan ganaax dhan 
$250,000 ama shan sano oo xarag ah 
ama labadaba.

Wixii war bxin intaa dheer, fadlan la 
booqo www.2010census.gov.



By Tyler roush

The Voice Editor

As he reflects on nearly 30 years with 
SHA, what stands out most for Don Ash-
lock is the people — the relationships with 
staff and residents that shape a career.

Ashlock retired as Seattle Housing’s 
Director of Housing Operations last month, 
capping a career that began in 1982, 
when he joined the maintenance staff as 
a plumber.

His rise through the maintenance staff 
to become one of Seattle Housing’s top 
administrators is remarkable in itself.

“It was a unique opportunity that worked 
for me,” he said. “It only happened because 
we had visionary people and leaders.”

But it’s his work with people — which 

began with repairing shower valves in 
high-rise apartments — for which he has 
the most satisfaction today.

Those first assignments, meeting count-
less residents inside their homes, helped 
to influence his work for the next three 
decades.

“I saw the resident’s side of it, and I’ve 
never forgotten that,” he said. “After all, 
it’s why we’re here.”

It was fate that brought Ashlock to 
Seattle Housing; he was dispatched to the 
agency from his union hall in 1982, to work 
as a plumber.

Ashlock described the assignment as 
“destiny.”

When he started, “I didn’t know much 

The mission of the Seattle Housing Authority is to enhance 
the Seattle community by creating and sustaining decent, 
safe and affordable living environments that foster stability 
and self-sufficiency for people with low incomes.
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By Tyler roush

The Voice Editor

Council President Doug Morrison made 
a special announcement at the start of 
January’s meeting of the Resident Action 
Council.

He said he was selected to travel to Wash-
ington, D.C., to meet with HUD Secretary 
Shaun Donovan and a few dozen resident 
leaders from around the country. On the 
agenda would be public housing in the 
United States.

Morrison said he appreciated the opportu-
nity to represent RAC at the meeting.

The group met Jan. 19-20; Morrison said 
he would write about the experience in a 
future issue of The Voice.

Committee recruitment, transportation 
budget cut

RAC is seeking members for its several 
standing committees. These committees 
include:

• By-laws
• Nonprofit compliance
• Audit
• Complaint review
• Resident issues forum
• Programming

• Disabled residents
For more information about these com-

mittees, or to join a committee, contact Bush 
at 206-860-7275 or jbwa2@yahoo.com.

RAC Treasurer Michael Hearte also 
announced that the RAC’s transportation 
budget would be reduced by half in 2010, 
from $1,000 to $500.

The funds are used to provide taxi service 
to RAC meetings for those members who 
must travel a prohibitive distance to reach 
the meeting place at Center Park.

Along with the reduction, Hearte said the 

RAC President Morrison visits the other Washington

By shA sTAff

The Seattle Housing Authority wants 
residents’ input and advice about the poli-
cies that affect them. 

One way for residents to hear about 
proposed public housing policy changes 
and to voice their opinions is through the 
Low Income Public Housing Joint Policy 
Advisory Committee (LIPH JPAC).  

Since 2000, residents have reviewed 
major draft policies through this advisory 
committee.  

Seattle Housing needs residents to par-
ticipate in LIPH JPAC. Each public hous-
ing Duly Elected Resident Council is en-
titled to have one primary representative 
and one alternate representative. Councils 
need to submit their new nominations for 
their advisory committee representatives 
to Seattle Housing by February 19.

Seattle Housing Authority staff and 
LIPH JPAC members meet quarterly.  
These meetings are open to other residents 
to attend as well.  

The Housing Authority strongly en-
courages resident feedback about policies. 
The LIPH JPAC provides an opportunity 
for residents to do this.  

Outgoing Housing Operations De-
partment Director Don Ashlock says of 
the JPAC, “This committee continues to 
serve as an important forum for residents 
to give the Housing Authority feedback 
on draft policies. This feedback helps us 
better understand how our policies affect 
residents and the ways in which we can 
craft the policies to be more responsive 
to resident needs.”

The Housing Authority also encourages 
residents from public housing communi-
ties (e.g. high-rise buildings, scattered 
sites and townhouse villages) without this 
type of council to participate.  

If there is no duly elected council in 
your public housing community and 

JPAC seeks 
representatives from 
duly-elected councils

A rise through the ranks

With start as a plumber, Don Ashlock retires 
as Director of Housing Operations

By Dorene Cornwell

SHA Resident

SHA Residents Preparing (SHARP) 
has been nominated for a 2010 American 
Red Cross heroes award. Each year the 
Red Cross presents its Everyday People, 
Everyday Heroes awards in several cat-
egories, such as Fire, Police, Workplace 
Safety, Adult & Youth Good Samaritans 
as well as Nature and Medical Rescue. 
Nominees must have saved (or assisted 
in saving) lives and/or given someone aid 
they need to survive.

SHARP is a group of residents from 
several high-rise communities who have 
been working with our neighbors and 
with SHA management to promote di-
saster preparedness, to develop the know-
ledge, skills and personal actions needed 
to increase one’s chance of surviving in a 
disaster. In Seattle this might mean severe 
winter storms, swine flu, earthquakes, 
or even concern about the collapse of an 
old dam.  A grant from the city of Seattle 
Small and Simple fund allowed SHARP 
to support several important preparedness 
measures. 

Almost 50 different SHA residents 
from several communities participated 
in training offered through the Seattle 
Office of Emergency Management in 
Fire Extinguisher use and utility control, 
disaster first aid and Urban Search and 
Rescue.

Forty-five residents of several build-
ings attended a Red Cross presentation 
training in Chinese and then showed off 
their skills for the SHARP steering com-
mittee and other interested residents. A 
separate presenters’ training in English 
featured a “shake table,” an easy way to 
visualize the effects of an earthquake.

In Ballard, training programs were 
held at Ballard House and at Schwa-

SHARP 
nominated for 
Red Cross award

PhoTo By Tyler roush

Don Ashlock, Seattle Housing’s outgoing Director of Housing Operations, sits in his 
office late last month. Ashlock retired in January after nearly 30 years with the housing 
authority.

please see “Ashlock” on page 6

please see “rAc” on page 6

please see “SHArp” on page 2please see “JpAc” on page 2
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About The voice

The Voice is a monthly newspaper published by Neighborhood House with  
financial support from Seattle Housing Authority and King County Housing Au-
thority. 

The Voice is developed and edited by Neighborhood House with help from SHA 
residents and staff. It strives to provide a forum for objective news and informa-
tion of interest to low-income people and those living in SHA communities.

The Voice welcomes articles, letters to the editor and columns from readers. 
If you’d like to submit an article, or if you have a question about anything you’ve 
read in this publication, feel free to contact Editor Tyler Roush at (206) 461-
8430, ext. 227 or by e-mail at tylerr@nhwa.org.

If you have questions about SHA-related stories, you may also contact SHA 
Communications Director Virginia Felton at 206-615-3506 or by e-mail at vfel-
ton@seattlehousing.org. 

You can also mail submissions to: The Voice, Neighborhood House, 905 
Spruce St. #200, Seattle, WA 98104. Please include your name and contact 
information on your submission. 

All submissions are subject to editing for accuracy, style and length.

By wAshingTon sTATe Jefferson 
AwArDs

Do you know a super volunteer? Some-
one who goes above and beyond the call of 
duty to help his or her community?

The Jefferson Awards, a local and na-
tional awards program that celebrates com-
munity volunteers is seeking nominations. 
The deadline to nominate a community 
leader is Feb. 15.

Once collected, nominees will be judged 
by a panel of community leaders, who will 
select five winners. 

Those volunteers will have their stories 
told on Evening magazine the week of 
April 5.

One winner will then be chosen to repre-
sent as the state’s nominee to the National 
Jefferson Awards in Washington, D.C.

Online voting for the national nominee 
will be on KING5.com beginning April 5.

Make a nomination
Nomination materials must be received 

by Seattle CityClub no later than 5 p.m., 
Monday, Feb. 15. 

Those wishing to make a nomination 
may complete and submit a nomination 
form online by going to www.king5.com/
community and clicking the link to “Wash-
ington State Jefferson Awards.”

Nomination materials may also be 
mailed, e-mailed or faxed to Seattle City-
Club at the address in the box that accom-
panies this article.

 
required enclosures

Letter of nomination (maximum two 
single-spaced typed pages)

Completed nomination form

Optional enclosures
Up to five supplemental materials (news-

paper articles, letters of recommendation, 
awards etc.). Please note the nominee's 
name on the enclosures.

Questions to consider as you write 
your nomination letter

• What outstanding personal acts make 
this individual deserving of the Jefferson 
Award?

• How has this nominee impacted the 
community?

• How has this nominee filled a need in 
the community?

• Has this individual overcome a per-
sonal obstacle?

• How has this nominee demonstrated 
his or her tenacity and creativity in real-
izing goals?

• Are there other service accomplish-
ments we should know about? 

The Washington State Jefferson Awards 
selection process will be from Feb. 16 – 28, 
with the winners announced April 5.

Want to know more about volunteer 
opportunities in your area? Visit www.
volunteerwashington.org.

Jefferson Awards nominations

Nomination forms may be found 
online at www.king5.com/commu-
nity, under the “Washington State 
Jefferson Awards” link.

Submit completed nomination 
packets to:

• CityClub
Attn: Jefferson Awards 
Committee
1333 Fifth Avenue, Suite 24
Seattle, WA 98101-2600
• By e-mail to jeffersonawards@
seattlecityclub.org
• By fax to 206-467-7394
For more information, call City-

Club at 206-682-7395.

A nobel prize for service
Jefferson Awards honor 
the “unsung heroes” of 
Washington state

correction
An article in the Yesler Happenings section of the January 2010 issue of The 

Voice indicated that Yesler Terrace resident Paul Johnson is from the village of 
Tlingit, Alaska. Johnson is from Angoon, Alaska.

bacher, Nelson, and Sunrise Houses, and 
SHA residents in Ballard also collaborated 
with the City of Seattle Office of Emergency 
Management to introduce disaster prepared-
ness to residents of other senior housing in 
the Ballard neighborhood.

SHARP experience motivated Cinda 
Lium of Denny Terrace to organize hos-
pitality and emergency cellphone use for 
bus passengers from two buses involved 
in a freeway overpass accident during the 
December 2008 snowstorm. All of Cinda’s 
training helped her be ready to act when 

help was needed.
People from SHARP and the Red Cross 

are available to come to other buildings to 
do presentations and talk about opportuni-
ties to learn about preparedness. 

Contact Sarah Rothman at the Red Cross 
(206-722-3552) about training opportunities 
onsite at the Red Cross.  Call Debbie Goetz 
at the Seattle Office of Emergency Manage-
ment (206 684-0517) for information about 
more classes like those mentioned in the 
SHARP project. 

Residents interested in organizing pre-
paredness activities at your own building 
can also contact your community builder 
for assistance. 

SHARP
Continued from front page

JPAC
Continued from front page

you would like to be part of LIPH JPAC, 
please contact Community Services Ad-
ministrator John Forsyth at 206-615-3579, 
or jforsyth@seattlehousing.org, for an 
application.  The deadline for applica-
tions from individuals in a development 

without a Duly Elected Resident Council 
is Feb. 26.  

The LIPH Joint Policy Advisory Com-
mittee elects a chair and vice chair from 
its membership.  In April 2010, members 
will hold elections to elect a chairperson 
and vice chairperson to serve a two year 
term. 

By lois gruBer

SHA Resident

There’s a story about two kids fighting 
over one orange. There is a happy ending to 
this story, for everyone.

If you are attending one of the upcoming 
training series on conflict resolution (contact 
your community builder, or call me at 206-
440-9148) you might hear how it ends, and 
how they accomplish it.

And if you can figure the solution out on 
your own, then you have discovered one of 
the great secrets of how to deal well with 
differences.

Differences happen. A lot.
Between the dearest of friends. And 

between the most loving of partners. And 
acquaintances. Neighbors. Between mem-
bers of groups.

Those who study conflict resolution like 
to talk about developing our “ability to deal 
well with our differences.”

Actually, a lot of how we deal with dif-
ferences is based on good old fashioned 
common sense.

How is it that despite our best intentions, 
we can end up at an impasse, out of ideas 
on how to resolve a situation? How is it 
that we often end up rubbing each other the 
wrong way?

We are all such unique individuals, with 
unique constellations of perceptions, values 
and experiences.

We have grown up in worlds that are quite 
a bit different from those of our neighbors. 

Speaking different languages are only one 
indication.

The wonderful array of cultural differenc-
es among ourselves and our many neighbors 
does contribute to the odds that we will mis-
understand each other. Yet those of us who 
grew up in a domestic, English-language 
culture do a great job of miscommunicating 
on our own, without any outside help.

When we want to make a situation better, 
some steps are clear to us, and hopefully we 
include every important element.

One advantage of using a model for reso-
lution is that some care has gone into ensur-
ing that all essential elements are included 
and balanced.

A relationship that can deal well with 
differences

Usually in a relationship — whether 
with a friend, a coworker, a neighbor, a 
significant other, etc. — we want some sort 
of immediate results. And we want the kind 
of relationship that will best help achieve 
our interests.

Typically we want to feel good about 
working things out with people, about how 
the process went, and that it might feel posi-
tive next time, too.

We want these things, and what we need 
is an ability to deal with our differences in 
order to get what we want.

It is not necessary to approve of another’s 
conduct, values, positions or aspirations. 

Dealing with differences: Strategies 
for conflict resolution

please see “differences” on page 6

PhoTo CourTesy seATTle housing AuThoriTy

Even a drenching rain couldn’t diminish the smiles of the many people who 
turned out for  the Jan. 14 afternoon open house of South Shore Court, the former 
Douglas Apartments, on South Henderson Street, Rainier Beach. Tom Tierney, 
Seattle Housing Authority’s executive director, acted as master of ceremonies and 
introduced four speakers who were involved in the $11.1 million transformation 
of the apartment complex. The five-member Grupo Samay’s energetic, cheerful 
Andean (and other South American) music set the event’s festive tone.

Rain doesn’t dampen South Shore opening
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Editor’s Note: Part 1 of this SHA report 
on bedbugs appeared in this section in the 
January 2010 issue of The Voice.

By sven Koehler

Seattle Housing Authority

The Seattle Housing Authority is respond-
ing to increased reports of bedbugs in some 
of the 4,500 rental units it manages and rents 
to low-income residents in Seattle. 

Over the past year alone, there have been 
over 200 reports of bedbugs; there were no 
reports made as recently as early 2007.  

While not all of those reports turn up bed-
bugs, the housing authority recognizes that 
this is a serious issue that affects the lives 
of its tenants in considerable ways.

While New York City has been dealing 
with the pests for a number of years, the 
upsurge in bedbugs is relatively new to 
Seattle.   

“When we got our first report about 2 
1/2 years ago, I had not seen a report of 
bedbugs since I treated an insurance office 
in Bellevue over 15 years ago,” recounted 
SHA Pest Control Technician Glenn Linden-
muth, who has about 30 years experience in 
the field and over a decade at the Housing 
Authority.  Now, the Housing Authority 
schedules a treatment in its housing stock 
just about every day.

How bedbugs behave
Bedbugs are tiny insects that puncture 

human skin to feed on blood, not unlike 
mosquitos. The adults measure about 3/16 
inch in diameter, and look in size and color 
like a small apple seed with legs. 

But unlike buzzing insects or fleas (which 
are sometimes confused with bedbugs), they 
don’t pounce on people who are actively 
moving around. 

They retreat to hiding places during the 
day, and only come out to feed late at night 
when people are asleep. They seem to be at-

tracted to the rhythmic breathing of sleeping 
hosts, according to Peterson. 

“Some of the most elaborate bedbug traps 
use carbon dioxide pumps and pheromones 
to mimic a sleeping human,” he said.

Some favorite hiding and breeding places 
of bedbugs are the folds and crevices of 
mattresses and box springs, hence the name 
“bedbugs.” However, they hide in many 
other tight, dark places, like baseboards, 
between couch cushions, under piles of 
clothing or even in the spaces between the 
corrugations of cardboard boxes. 

They are also fairly hardy — living for 
many months without a meal — and repro-
duce quickly. A single female can lay five 
to seven eggs after each feeding. 

While Public Health officials believe that 
bedbugs pose no threat of carrying disease, 
their bites often lead to itchy welts that can 
lead to skin infections when scratched. Per-
haps just as bothersome as the actual bite is 
the psychological factor that they come out 
at night and crawl on people who are fast 
asleep and thus at their most vulnerable. 
“Anyone who has been bitten is creeped 
out by just the thought of them,” explained 
one resident who wished to remain anony-
mous.

There is a stigma attached to having 
bedbugs that makes people reluctant to ad-
mit they have them.  There is a false belief 
that bedbugs are a sign of uncleanliness.  
However, while keeping up with mopping 
or vacuuming and washing dishes can help 
keep pests like cockroaches at bay, just 
cleaning up after oneself does not guarantee 
freedom from bedbugs.  

Hotels, even expensive ones that do ex-
cellent housekeeping, can harbor bedbugs 
more often than travelers might want to 
face. Bedbugs just need access to a sleeping 
human and a place to hide. 

Unfortunately, they can hide just about 
anywhere. This makes them a very stub-
born foe. 

Understanding bedbug behavior is 
one key to eliminating them

PhoTo By CinDA lium

After power was temporarily knocked out at Denny Terrace last month, residents 
responded by preparing a large pot of soup for neighbors who were without power.

By CinDA lium

SHA Resident

Denny Terrace’s new Assistant Resi-
dent Manager Ronda Stanley barely had 
time to unpack before she had a major 
event to handle. 

At about 5 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 2, resi-
dents heard a loud blast, then power was 
lost on the sixth through the 10th floors. 

A few residents gathered in the lobby 
downstairs to try to figure out what was 
going on. Luckily, the elevator worked 
throughout the power outage. 

They wondered if the city was affected, 
but could see lights in the surrounding 
buildings. The fire department came and 
left, saying there was no fire. 

Stanley was busy calling for assistance, 
and resident backups Clifton Jameson 
and Jesse Volt were knocking on doors, 
checking on the safety of their neighbors, 
making sure they had all they needed to 
make it through the night.  

Residents were happy to discover 
they could use their laptops in the lobby, 
thanks to the new computer lab on the 
second floor. 

Sunday morning, residents gathered up 
coffee and snacks to serve in the Lester 
Jones Room. Power returned to the sixth 
through ninth floors Sunday afternoon; 
however, the 10th floor remained in the 
dark.  

Resident Sybil Bailey made a pot of 
soup to take to the residents on the 10th 
floor Sunday, posting a sign earlier telling 
folks she would be coming by around 3 
p.m., and to “have a bowl ready.”

Other neighbors joined her, some offer-
ing bread and crackers to go with the soup.  
Stanley and Resident Larry Wisdom 
stayed up most of the night, responding 
to residents questions. Luckily, no further 
problems were reported. 

Power returned to the 10th floor Mon-
day night. The cause was still being 
determined.

Power outage draws Denny Terrace 
neighbors together

By shA sTAff

At its regular January meeting, the Se-
attle Housing Authority Board of Commis-
sioners approved a resolution to establish 
a smoke-free policy that will apply to all 
Seattle Senior Housing Program buildings 
beginning on August 1. 

The Board’s action was prompted by 
the results of a survey of all Seattle Senior 
Housing residents conducted last July. 
More than 71 percent of residents who 
responded to the survey were in favor of 
making the program’s buildings smoke-
free. The new policy, which is specifically 
aimed at tobacco products, will prohibit 
smoking inside all living units and indoor 
common areas and within 25 feet of win-
dows and exterior doorways. The smoke-
free policy will not impose a campus-wide 
ban on smoking.

According to Judith Anderson, the 
program’s senior property manager, Seattle 
Housing staff is drafting the specifics of 
the new policy, and plans to post those 
specifics for residents to consider by the 

end of this month. 
“We’ve looked at the success other 

housing authorities have had in converting 
buildings and even entire communities to 
smoke-free,” she said recently. “A key 
to their success has been good commu-
nication with residents, including clear 
explanations of the benefits to residents 
of smoke-free policies.”

Cindy Sribhibhadh, property manage-
ment administrator, said last week that 
meetings will be called in every Seattle Se-
nior Housing building to discuss with resi-
dents the specifics of the policy and how it 
will be implemented. To assist all residents 
with the transition to living in a smoke-free 
building and to support residents’ quitting 
smoking, she said, Seattle Senior Housing 
will provide smoking-cessation outreach 
and education to all residents in partner-
ship with the Seattle–King County Public 
Health Tobacco Prevention Program. 

For information about the Tobacco Pre-
vention Program, visit www.kingcounty.
gov/healthServices/health/drugs/tobacco.
aspx.

SSHp to go smoke-free in August

imAge CourTesy gglo

Willis House, an SSHP building near Green Lake, will have a new look after renovation 
work wraps up later this year.

By shA sTAff

An exterior renovation project is poised 
to begin this February at Willis House, a 
Seattle Senior Housing Program building 
close to Green Lake. This rendering shows 
the new, energy efficient windows and 

new “rain screen” siding system that will 
replace the current plain stucco exterior. 
These improvements, partly funded by the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, 
will lengthen the life of the building and 

Exterior renovation planned for Willis House

please see “willis House” on page 4
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By neighBorhooD house

With a new school assignment plan upcoming in the 
2010-11 academic year, parents around Seattle have ques-
tions about education and the city’s public schools.

On Jan. 8, High Point parents had an opportunity to have 
a few of those questions answered, at a family forum at the 
Neighborhood House High Point Center.

Several representatives of Seattle Public Schools were 
on hand to provide insight and answer questions, among 
them Dr. Susan Enfield (Chief Academic Officer), Gayle 
Everly (Principal of West Seattle Elementary School), 
Jeff Clark (Principal of Denny Middle School) and Seattle 
School Board Directors Steve Sundquist and Harium Mar-
tin-Morris.

This forum was the follow-up to an initial family forum 
on Dec. 21, hosted by the Neighborhood House Family 
Center. Families at this event expressed concerns about the 
academic performance at the schools their children would 
attend under the school assignment plan, and were very 
interested in inviting decision makers from Seattle Public 
Schools to discuss their questions.

With a few exceptions, the school assignment plan means 
families will have to send their children entering kindergar-
ten, sixth and ninth grades to assigned schools rather than 
have an option to choose their school.  

School District representatives described the long-term 
vision for educating all children in Seattle Public Schools 
(SPS). Dr. Enfield described the SPS vision of strong prin-
cipals with support from central office.  In this vision, all 
leadership is focused on teachers to support excellence in 
instruction.  

Elements of this plan include providing training to 
teachers on both academic instruction and in engaging 
families; quality programs and materials across all schools; 
programs to support students; and intense focus on family 
partnerships.  

The district will also create a Family Engagement Action 
Team at each school. As Everly noted, “family involvement 
is key.”  

There were many concerns raised by families in the 
room, and most of the evening was spent focusing on family 
questions. Most of the questions were asked in Somali or 
Vietnamese through translators; sign language interpretation 
was provided as well.  

Most of the questions expressed parents’ desire for a 
quality education for their child. 

Several parents said that they are trying hard to help their 
children succeed.

One parent asked, “Why are other schools in Seattle, like 
those in the north and other districts, like Bellevue, doing 
better than Seattle?  Why are some schools so different?”  

Other parents expressed concern that their children are 
falling behind. As one Somali parent noted, SPS students 
who return to Somalia are placed at lower levels than their 

peers after being in these schools.  
District representatives answered questions based on their 

areas of expertise, and each expressed their goals to work 
together with parents to ensure that all students do well.  
Dr. Enfield emphasized that parents “are correct that these 
concerns are the school district leaders responsibilities and 
that [they] are listening.”  

Representatives identified resources for more informa-
tion, such as student and school test/assessment data, as 
well as the availability of “option” schools or registering 
for “open” slots at other schools.  

Clark said that SPS is committed to providing adequate 
resources for students, citing the major reconstruction of 
the Denny/Chief Sealth campus.  

Other improvements, such as offering Spectrum (ad-
vanced classes) at all schools may take a few years, Sun-
dquist said.

There were still unanswered questions when the evening 
ended.  Neighborhood House offered to help continue to 
bring families and schools together by coordinating a fol-
low up forum.  Similar forums were planned for the Rainier 
Vista and NewHolly neighborhoods.  

Parents with concerns or comments about their school 
choices or how their child is doing in school are encouraged 
to set up a meeting with their school principal.  The school 
should be able to provide translation.  

Families can also ask about participating on the Family 
Engagement Action Team in their local school.  

If you have questions about the new school assignment 
plan, contact SPS Enrollment Office at 206-252-0760, Ext. 
2445, or the Bilingual Family Center at Aki Kurose Middle 
School at 206-252-7750, Ext. 3928. 

Families can also contact Dena Nelson of Neighborhood 
House at 206-588-4900, Ext. 606 for hints and tips to on 
supporting student learning, homework and academic re-
sources for home use. 

Neighborhood House and other community partners of-
fer family workshops and tips on how families can support 
the education of their children.  Schedules and additional 
resource information is posted on the Neighborhood House 
Web site at www.nhwa.org. You can also call or visit the 
Neighborhood House High Point Neighborhood Center 
at 206-588-4900, 6400 Sylvan Way S.W., for additional 
details.

Neighborhood House hosts family forum on education

PhoTo By CATherine verrenTi

Parents gathered at the Neighborhood House High Point Center for a family forum, with several representatives of 
Seattle Public Schools in attendance.

Monthly book group
The third Tuesday of every month, at 6:30 p.m., 

the High Point branch library hosts a book group 
anybody can join. Registration is not required, and 
if you have a library card you can check out a copy 
of each month’s reading selection at the library. 
There’s no charge for a library card.

On Tuesday, February 16, at 6:30 p.m., the group 
will discuss Never Let Me Go, by Kazuo Ishiguro. 
In this book, which has been widely praised by 
reviewers, a young woman gradually discovers the 
truth about the British boarding school where she 
lives and works, where nothing is as it seems and 
a horrible truth is slowly brought to light. 

The author, born to Japanese parents in Great 
Britain in 1954, is perhaps best known for his 
third novel, The Remains of the Day, published in 
1989--a deeply moving look at quiet desperation 
in a British household. It was made into a movie 
in 1993 starring Anthony Hopkins. Never Let Me 
Go is the author’s sixth novel 

The book group’s March reading selection, 
which will be discussed on Tuesday, March 16, 
at 6:30 p.m., is “Love Medicine,” by the Native 
American author Louise Erdrich. 

For more information, call the High Point 
branch library at 206-684-7454.

Computers and the Internet
All in all, there are 17 computers for the public’s 

use at the High Point branch. Some are for ac-
cess to the Library’s online catalog and online 
databases only, some may be used to access the 
Internet, and some are equipped with such pro-
grams as Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint. 
The library also has a few “express” terminals that 
may be used without a reservation for 15 minutes’ 
maximum use. 

Without charge, the branch makes access to 
the Internet available to users who bring in their 
own WiFi-enabled laptop computers and wireless 
adapters.

This month at the High Point branch of The Seattle Public Library

provide long-term energy savings.
The start of construction at Willis 

House follows close on the heals of 
a nearly identical project at Reunion 
House, which started in January. 

Residents of both buildings had a 
chance to meet the contractor, Char-
ter Construction of Seattle, at meet-
ings at their buildings recently.

Meanwhile, the similar project at 
Schwabacher House is entering the 
homestretch, with all windows in-
stalled and the siding panels on more 
than half the building installed. 

The exterior renewal project 
began last summer, and the con-
tractor, CDK Construction, plans 
on removing the scaffolding so that 
residents can enjoy their refurbished 
decks and colorful new exterior this 
spring.

Willis House
continued from page 3

What’s going on in your      
 neighborhood?

Catch up on what’s going on at the Neighborhood House 
High Point Center by visiting the center’s Web site at www.
nhwa.org/ high-point.
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By lAurA genTry

Seattle Housing Authority

Summer at Rainier Vista, already the site 
of two P-Patch community gardens, is going 
to be bountiful thanks to the introduction 
of an urban farming site. Currently being 
planned, the project is a joint project of the 
City of Seattle’s Department of Neighbor-
hoods, Solid Ground (a local nonprofit hous-
ing agency), Seattle Housing Authority and 
the Boys and Girls Club at Rainier Vista.

The new site will provide local, sustain-
able food for people who live in the Rainier 
Vista community. According to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA), urban 
farming projects like this are a good source 
of low-cost, healthy produce as well as a 
training ground for youths interested in 
learning about gardening, food production 
and making healthy lifestyle choices.

The project will be in the northwest 
corner of the community, across the street 
from the current Habitat for Humanity home 
construction.

The project’s design and construction 

budget of $60,000 is funded by the Parks and 
Green Spaces levy Seattle voters passed in 
2008. Solid Ground is providing $3,500 for 
materials and supplies. Seattle Housing is 
providing the land and contributing $6,000 
to install an irrigation system.

The Department of Neighborhoods will 
oversee the project design and construction 
and manage the budget. The department will 
also pay for the site’s water for three years. 

Solid Ground will manage day-to-day 
operation of the garden. Its responsibility 
will include working with the community to 
fulfill goals set out in a grant the nonprofit 
received from the USDA to increase and 
support sustainable local food systems.

The Boys and Girls Club at Rainier Vista 
will help community youth participate in 
the project. The Club, which is considering 
providing stipends for work during the con-
struction phase, teaching youth how to grow 
food and conducting cooking classes that 
make use of food grown in the garden.

According to Willard Brown, property 
management administrator for Rainier Vista, 
the next steps for the project include formal-

PhoTo By lAurA genTry

A pumpkin rests on a retaining wall at one of the two P-Patches located within the 
Rainier Vista community. The garden is mostly empty because of winter weather, but 
rosemary and a few lettuces hang on in the background. This P-Patch is located off 
Dakota Street. 

Urban farming project to sprout at 
Rainier Vista this summer

izing agreements between the participating 
organizations and determining the best way 
to involve the Rainier Vista community 
members in the development and project.

In the meantime, do you know of a youth 
who would like to get involved with existing 

community P-Patches? If you do, contact 
Jaclyn Dagger, Youth Garden & Outreach 
Coordinator for the City of Seattle, for more 
information; e-mail her at Jaclyn.dagger@
seattle.gov or call 206-733-9982.

Editor’s note: Information in this report 
was compiled from Rainier Valley Teen 
Center programming brochure. A round-up 
of Rainier Vista Boys & Girls Club program-
ming will appear in next month’s issue.

By rAinier vAlley Teen CenTer

Looking for something to do in your 
neighborhood?

Young people might want to check out the 
Rainier Vista Boys & Girls Club / Rainier 
Valley Teen Center, a nonprofit organiza-
tion serving families in King County since 
1967.  

Accessible by lightrail, the reconstructed 
LEED™ Silver rated facility opened in No-
vember 2008, and houses learning centers, 
dental and technology labs, art and record-
ing studios, a cafe, a large gymnasium and 
playfield, as well as nationally recognized 
programs for children grades kindergarten 
– third, youth grades fourth – sixth, and teens 
grades seventh – 12th.

Boys & Girls Club / Teen Center Drop-In 
programming is available for club members 
grades fourth – 12th. Club membership is 
$20 annually, and scholarship opportunities 
are available. 

For more information about club member-
ship or program offerings, contact the Main 
Office: 206-436-1890 or e-mail rainierv-
ista@positiveplace.org.

black History banquet
Club members, families, friends and 

supporters are invited to attend a banquet 
celebrating Black History Month, from 6:30 
– 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 26. Contact Denise 
Lewis at dlewis@positiveplace.org to RSVP, 
volunteer or assist with the event.

rbi baseball
RBI Baseball is a free athletic program 

that youth and teens of varying skill level 
can learn and enjoy.  Age-appropriate skills 
are taught with an emphasis on teamwork, 
sportsmanship and fun.  Season begins 

Spring 2010.  Contact Jerry Petty at jpetty@
positiveplace.org.

Teen center
Teen Center programming is designed for 

teens grades seventh – 12th.

leArn2Achieve Teen learning center 
The Teen Learning Center is open Mon-

day – Thursday 3:30 – 6:30 p.m. for seventh 
– 12th graders to study in a quiet resource 
center and teen library, offering programs 
that include: staff/volunteer tutoring, brain 
games & educational workshops. Monday 
– Thursday 3:45 – 4:30 p.m. Teen Center 
members participate in Powerhour’s daily 
required homework completion, goals for 
graduation, tutoring & high yield learning 
games facilitated by staff, volunteers and 
UW/SU college students; Mondays 4 – 5 
p.m.: Green Teens, Photography,  Conver-
sational Chinese and Spanish. Wednesdays  
3:45 – 4:30 p.m.: Book Club “Dreams from 
My Father.”  Mondays and Wednesdays 
4:20 – 5:20 p.m.: Youth Tutoring Program 
in partnership with Catholic Community 
Services provides one-to-one tutors, home-
work assistance and skill building in reading, 
math, self-esteem and self-respect.  For more 
information or to register, visit rveducation.
webs.com or e-mail Victoria Ravenwood 
vravenwood@positiveplace.org.

career guides
Explore careers from a variety of job sec-

tors while taking steps toward achieving your 
career goals!  Tour local businesses, write 
resumes and cover letters, learn interview 
skills, create an employment portfolio, and 
meet mentors who assist with goal setting, 
seeking training opportunities, identifying 
college requirements and requesting finan-
cial assistance. Tuesdays, 4 – 5 p.m. For 
more information or to register for this 
program, visit rveducation.webs.com or e-
mail Victoria Ravenwood at vravenwood@
positiveplace.org.

Rainier Vista Boys & Girls Club
Rainier Valley Teen Center
4520 Martin Luther King Jr. Way S.
Seattle, WA  98108
Phone: 206-436-1890
E-mail: rainiervista@
positiveplace.org
Web site: www.rainiervistabgc.org, 
www.positiveplace.org

Building Hours
Boys & Girls Club: Monday – Friday, 
2:30 – 7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
closed. 
Teen Center: Monday – Friday, 2:30 – 8 
p.m. Saturday, noon – 4 p.m. Sunday 
closed.
Teen late nights on select Fridays, 8 
– 11 p.m. (Feb. 5,12, March 12, April 
9, May 7, June 11)  

Teen late night
The Rainier Valley Teen Center offers teen 

culinary workshops, gym games, films, open 
microphone and other dynamic teen activities 
into the late evening in a safe place for social 
recreation, physical competition, and creative 
outlets. Select Fridays, 8 – 11 p.m.  (Feb. 5 
Old School College Late Night, March 12, 
April 9, May 7 and June 11) Contact Sahara 
Anthony at santhony@positiveplace.org.

LEARN2Achieve Teen Workshop: 
Salvaged Project Runway

Teens grades seventh – 12th will learn 
hands-on about the fashion industry from 
former model Detective Cookie.  Emphasiz-
ing the importance of attendance, behavior 
and grade progression within a valued con-
text, LEARN workshops encourage teens to 
think analytically and logically while utiliz-
ing personal experience and knowledge to 
solve problems and stretch reading, writing, 
speaking, production and performance skills. 
Thursdays, 3:45 – 4:30 p.m. Pre-requisite: 
minimum 2.75 individual class grades and 
GPA. To register for this program, visit rvedu-
cation.webs.com or e-mail Victoria Raven-
wood at vravenwood@positiveplace.org.

Need something to do? Check out the Rainier Valley 
Teen Center

please see “club” on page 6

Keystone
Keystone is a chartered leadership and ser-

vice club engaged in character and leadership 
development, unity, free-enterprise, social 



recreation, club, community, education 
and career development.  Keystone 
members manage the teen Keystone 
Cafe.  Thursdays, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m. and 
bi-monthly Sundays with Youth Am-
bassadors.  Contact Sahara Anthony at 
santhony@positiveplace.org.

Men’s Group
Tap into your potential by engaging in 

activities, contributing to lively discus-
sions and film screenings that promote 
male teen health, fitness, self-esteem, 
positive relationships, healthy choices 
and prevention skills.  Connect with 
mentors in your community who are 
enthusiastic about investing in your life. 
Tuesdays, 6 – 7 p.m. Contact Sahara An-
thony at santhony@positiveplace.org.

Sisterhood
Tap into your potential by engaging in 

activities, contributing to lively discus-

sions, and film screenings that promote 
female teen health, fitness, self-esteem, 
positive relationships, healthy choices 
and prevention skills.  Connect with 
mentors in your community who are 
enthusiastic about investing in your 
development. Tuesdays, 4:30 – 5:30 
p.m.  Contact Denise Lewis at dlewis@
positiveplace.org.

becoming a Musical Artist
Aspiring young artists, musicians, 

producers and record CEO’s will obtain 
the skills needed to record a professional 
demo or album.  Learn how to produce 
beats, breathing techniques, delivery 
and writing skills. Students will also 
learn how to market and promote their 
own music products. Mondays and 
Wednesdays, 4:30 – 6:30 p.m. Contact 
Paul Davenport at pdavenport@posi-
tiveplace.org.

green cuisine
Plan and cook fresh nutritious meals 

from scratch and cultures from around 

the globe while learning about the 
properties and life cycles of herbs, veg-
etables, fruits, spices and other ingredi-
ents from the ground up!  Fridays 5:30 
– 7:30 p.m.  Contact Sahara Anthony at 
santhony@positiveplace.org.

Jr. Staff
Take strides toward your future oc-

cupation by exploring a career in youth 
or human services with an emphasis on 
club service.  Apprenticeship enables 
you to participate in interactive job 
readiness training; skill building, time 
management, professionalism, customer 
service, and collaboration in an environ-
ment you enjoy! Mondays, 4:30 – 5:30 
p.m.  Contact Denise Lewis at dlewis@
positiveplace.org.

Jewelry Making
This class will allow participants to 

create jewelry pieces by using art sup-
plies and innovative techniques. Thurs-
days, 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. Contact Denise 
Lewis at dlewis@positiveplace.org.

THe voice

about housing,” he said. “I’d heard about 
‘projects’ with a negative connotation.”

But the more people he met, the more he 
came to realize what the housing authority’s 
mission really meant.

Ashlock said that he saw firsthand the 
difference his work made in the lives of 
residents. He was impressed by the grati-
tude he received — individuals with limited 
means offering him lunch, a cup of coffee, 
or some cookies. Some would sit down and 
talk with him, telling him their stories.

“I became aware this was really a place 
I wanted to work,” he said. “From a job, it 
became a career.”

When a maintenance supervisor position 
opened in 1984, Ashlock applied and was 
hired for the job.

He was promoted to maintenance su-

perintendent in 1985, a position he held 
for 12 years. In 1997, he was promoted to 
maintenance program manager.

He became Director of Housing Opera-
tions in 2000.

“In Don’s extraordinary rise from 
plumber to Operations Director he built on 
tremendous knowledge about our buildings 
themselves and always carried with him a 
dedication and respect for the people on 
the ground who actually make our hous-
ing work,” SHA Executive Director Tom 
Tierney said.

Of particular pride for Ashlock are the 
resident hiring programs, which put a num-
ber of SHA residents into regular jobs.

He helped create a plumbing, painting, 
carpentry, floor covering and electrical  
apprenticeship program with the unions, 
through which approximately 30 appren-
tices reached journeyperson level. Of 
those, two-thirds were residents or former 

residents of Seattle Housing.
“Most of them are working here today,” 

Ashlock said. “To this day as I am leaving, 
they’re thanking me for these opportuni-
ties.”

It’s because of his own humble origins 
at SHA that Ashlock said he was able to 
maintain perspective in his role as opera-
tions director. He described the years he 
spent riding the bus to and from work, 
walking nine blocks on either end of the 
trip, carrying a lunch pail.

“It doesn’t hurt to go through periods 
like that, because in the end you appreciate 
where you get to later,” he said. “All the 
small steps are important.

“If you’re dedicated and you push, the 
end will pay you back.”

In retirement, Ashlock said he looks 
forward to spending more time with family 
— and out on the golf course.

He picked up the sport just a few years 

ago, seeing it as a good way to stay active 
and to spend time with his son, Duke, an 
avid golfer.

Two grandsons, ages 9 and 5, also 
play.

“I’ve golfed with them both,” he said. 
“Twice now — real golf.”

That adds up to three generations out 
on the links.

“How many men have this kind of a 
thing?” he mused.

While Duke lives in California with the 
5-year-old and a 4-year-old daughter, Ash-
lock’s daughter, Dena, lives nearby, with 
the 9-year-old and a 5-year-old daughter.

The girls are both starting ballet, so there 
will be recitals to attend, and little league 
games for the boys.

And he’ll have more time with Carla, his 
wife of 37 years.

“It’s pretty cool to see the cycle com-
plete,” he said. 

Ashlock
Continued from front page

Club
continued from page 5

boys & girls club
Special Services & Accommodations

Free dinner is offered Monday – Friday to club 
members.  Free in-house dental exams and basic 
dentistry is available for qualified applicants. Contact 
Ruth Abate at ruth@wsda.org.  

If you cannot afford the full cost of a Boys & Girls 
Club program or annual $20 membership, please ask 
for a confidential financial assistance application.  
Financial assistance, to the extent possible, is avail-
able to those in need.  

If you have a disability and need further assistance 
or information please contact the Rainier Vista Boys 
& Girls Club.

Seventh – 12th grade teen drop-In services in-
clude: cafe, open gym, tutoring, athletics*, audio/film 
studio and free workshops; leadership, art, chess, 
culinary, fashion, health, career and education.

To pre-register for mid-Winter Break Feb. 16 
– 19, Spring Break March 29 – April 2 and Summer 
Break camps*, contact Denise Lewis dlewis@posi-
tiveplace.org.  Hours are 7:30 a.m. – 6 p.m. and $60 
a week for children/youth grades second – sixth. 

* Additional fees required.
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good working relationship is capable of 
surviving serious disapproval.

Separate and sort out relationship 
issues from substantive ones

It helps to keep an eye on two aspects as 
we go along: The way we handle a situation 
(process), and the results (substance).

But how does one separate the process 
from the substance?

One may persuade, but should resist the 
temptation to use pressure or coercion, or 
to make demands. One should also not 
try to buy the relationship by offering up 
“goodies.”

And while it is tempting to focus more 
attention on the result, it’s important to 
remember that the process is interlinked 
with the result.

being unconditionally constructive
Another strategy to consider with con-

flict resolution and relationship-building 
is the concept of being unconditionally 
constructive. To paraphrase, one must re-
member that “While I may not know what 
to expect from another, I can choose to act 
only in those ways that are good for me and 

that will support a positive and constructive 
relationship between us.”

Nothing is beyond repair
Perhaps most importantly, remember 

that almost no conflict is incapable of 
resolution.

In my bones, I know that terribly jammed 
up situations are not doomed. It is deeply 
moving to experience such a deadlock and 
then, almost magically, there is only side, 
and we are on it.

Experts at conflict resolution tend to 
agree: Each situation is unique. If what you 
try doesn’t work, then try something else.

To learn more about conflict resolu-
tion, consider attending a free, conflict 
resolution training sponsored by the SHA 
Resident Leadership Development Team 
and taught by experienced trainers from the 
King County Dispute Resolution Center.

There is still space available in the 
March 2010 training session. Four three-
hour training sessions will be held from 
6 – 9 p.m. March 8, 15, 22 and 29, with 
dinner at 5 p.m.

To register, contact your Community 
Builder.  You can also register by e-mail 
by contacting Cinda Lium at cindalu@
ymail.com or Bob Jones at bowyer67@
yahoo.com.

Differences
continued from page 2

Transportation Support Program guide-
lines would have to be tightened.

To be eligible for taxi service, an indi-
vidual’s one-way trip via transit must have 
a travel time of more than 90 minutes, in-
cluding wait time and travel time between 
bus stops, and must require at least two 
transfers.

Exceptions may be made for those who 
have difficulty traveling to or from home or 
between bus stops due to terrain or a lack 
of sidewalks.

RAC continues to encourage people to 
use public transit (or ACCESS paratransit, 
for those who are eligible) to attend its 

meetings.
Lynda Musselman voiced support for the 

taxi program, despite the cuts.
“I may not be coming to meetings if 

it wasn’t for the taxi scrip program,” she 
said.

To request taxi service to a RAC meeting, 
submit a written request that includes your 
name, address, phone number and/or e-mail 
address, along with your reason for the 
request, to the RAC Executive Committee. 
Requests can be mailed to the RAC Office 
(2600 S. Walker St., Suite B-1, Seattle, WA 
98144-4711) or by e-mail to jbwa@yahoo.
com. Requests must be made 30 days prior 
to the meeting you wish to attend.

The next RAC meeting will be Wednes-
day, Feb. 10 at Center Park.

RAC
Continued from front page
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THe voice

By Tyler roush

The Voice editor

It’s a difficult thing to get Charles Parrish to open up 
about his artwork.

Three of the Yesler Terrace artist’s sculptures were se-
lected for an exhibition at the Northwest African American 
Museum, and will be on display through the end of the 
month.

When asked about having his work featured in the exhibi-
tion, which is in conjunction with the 30th annual Festival 
Sundiata, Parrish was characteristically humble.

“Happy to be here,” he said, during the art reception Jan. 
21. “Glad to be chosen to be here.”

The three sculptures, all plaster cast busts of prominent 
black men, are centered on one wall of the museum’s gal-
lery. They make an eclectic group: John Stanford, who in a 
brief tenure as superintendent of Seattle schools campaigned 
for social equity for low-income and minority students 
before his death from leukemia in 1998; Desmond Tutu, 
the South African civil rights activist whose battle against 
apartheid earned him the Nobel Peace Prize in 1984; and 
Forest Whitaker, an Academy Award-winning actor whose 
wide-ranging roles have included jazz legend Charlie Parker 
and Ugandan dictator Idi Amin.

Parrish also donated a sketch of President Barack Obama 
to the museum, which will be auctioned as part of a fund-
raiser for the museum. 

Parrish’s art, as well as about 30 other paintings and 
sculptures by African American artists, will be on display 
until the end of the month.

Festival Sundiata
The festival begins with two days of events and special 

presentations at the Northwest African American Museum, 
including a Black Art Palette reception Feb. 12 and an art 
and dessert auction and “Rosie the Riveter” presentation 
Feb. 13.

The main event is June 12 – 13, with a large exhibition 
at the Seattle Center.

For more information, visit the festival Web site at    
www.festivalsundiata.org.

By voiCe sTAff

What are your priorities for the 
proposed redesign of Yesler Ter-
race?

The Citizen Review Committee 
(CRC) identified its priorities for the 
upcoming redesign by establishing 
four sub-committees on topics relat-
ing to the proposed redevelopment.

The CRC identified housing, open 
space, streetscapes and social infra-
structure as topics to be examined 
further in sub-committees.

The housing sub-committee will 
look at the number and types of for-
sale and rental housing, as well as 
design guidelines for general and 
ground-related low-income hous-
ing, low-income senior housing and 
market-rate housing.

The open spaces sub-committee 
will examine the amount and types 
of open spaces, including design 
and safety. Special attention will be 
given to the proposed central Com-

mons Park.
Streetscapes will concern itself 

with the street grid in the redesigned 
Yesler Terrace. The redevelopment 
of Yesler Terrace will more than like-
ly improvements to neighborhood 
streets. Yesler and Broadway have 
been identified as potential arterials 
through the neighborhood.

The social infrastructure plan 
sub-committee will discuss social 
services in a redeveloped Yesler, 
including program priorities and 
potential providers.

A schedule for the sub-commit-
tees has not been set, but all will 
meet twice before the draft environ-
mental impact statement is issued 
in August.

Residents will be able to take a 
turn at identifying redevelopment 
priorities at a future CRC meeting.

The CRC will meet at 5 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 11 at the Yesler Com-
munity Center. Scoping for the draft 
EIS will be on the agenda.

CRC establishes sub-committee 
priorities for Yesler redesign

Northwest African American Museum
2300 S. Massachusetts St.
Served by Metro Route #48

Hours
Wednesday, 11 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Friday, 11 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Sunday, noon – 4 p.m.
Closed Monday and Tuesday

Admission 
$6 adult / $4 students and seniors
Free admission first Thursday of each month

Online at http://naamnw.org

PhoTos By Tyler roush

Yesler Terrace artist Charles Parrish (top) stands next to his plaster cast bust of late Seattle Public Schools 
Superintendent John Stanford. Parrish’s bust of Forest Whitaker is in the background. Three of Parrish’s sculptures 
are featured in the Northwest African American Museum’s Festival Sundiata art exhibit. Alongside the bust of John 
Stanford (above, at left) is a bust by Parrish of South African civil rights leader Desmond Tutu.

Parrish’s sculptures 
featured in Festival 
Sundiata exhibit

By JuDi CArTer

Senior Property Manager

Parking in and around Yesler Terrace has always 
been hard.  There are not enough spaces in the park-
ing lots for residents with cars to park.  Residents 
compete with staff and visitors from the nearby hos-
pitals and downtown for places to park.  Recently, 
residents have been complaining that people with 
guest passes have been parking in the SHA parking 
lots and walking out of the community.  This is a 
serious problem.

If you have a license, insurance and a car that is 
registered in your name, at your address, you are 
entitled to park in an SHA parking lot, as long as 
you have registered that vehicle in the Manage-
ment Office.  

Beginning in January, no one may park in an 
SHA lot with a Zone 7 Guest Pass.  To accommo-
date households with more than one vehicle, we 
will now register up to three vehicles per household, 
as long as for each vehicle there is a separate driver 
with a valid Washington State Drivers License, 
a registration which shows that each vehicle is 
registered to the resident or household member at 
the resident’s Yesler Terrace address, and proof of 
at least liability insurance for each vehicle being 
registered.  

You will need to show that each household 
member with a Washington State Driver’s License 
is covered under the insurance policy for the vehicle 
being registered.  If you have any questions, you 
may phone or visit the Management office for clari-
fication. The telephone number is 206-223-3758.

There have been complaints about not allow-
ing vehicles with guest passes to park in the SHA 
lots.  We have discovered that several families 
have been using their guest pass to park in SHA 
lots.  Several residents have admitted that they are 
driving without liability insurance, which is why 
they have not been able to register their car in the 
management office.  

Washington State law (Revised Code of Wash-
ington RCW 46.16) requires that you must have 
an auto insurance policy with limits of at least 
$25,000 of bodily injury or death of one person in 
any one accident, $50,000 of bodily injury or death 
of two persons in any one accident and $10,000 of 
injury or destruction of property of others in any 
one accident.  

If you do not have at least this much auto insur-
ance, and you are stopped by a police officer for a 
routine traffic stop, you will receive a ticket cost-
ing you at least $450.  If you are involved in a car 
accident, you will receive a $450 ticket for driving 
while uninsured and could be responsible for the 
damage to property.  If you cannot afford car insur-
ance, you cannot afford to drive a car!

Notes from the manager
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THe voice

የኤሌክትሪክ  ክፍያዎን በCAMP በኩል 
እርዳታ ለማግኘት ብቁ ሊሆኑ ይችላሉ፡።

ዝቅተኛ ገቢ ያላቸው ነዋሪዎች ወይም 
ቤተሰቦች የኢነርጂ እርዳታ ከሴንተራል 
ኤሬያ ሞቲቬሽናል ፕሮግራም ማግኘት 
ይችላሉ፡፡

የሲያትል ኗሪዎች ለዚህ ፕሮግራም 
ብቁ ለመሆን የገቢያቸው መጠን ከዚህ 
በታች ካለው የገቢ ዝርዝር ጋር ከተመሳሰለ 
ለፕሮግራሙ በቂ ናቸው፡፡

ከሲያትል ቤቶች አስተዳደር የዩቲሊቲ 
አላዋንስ እርዳታ የሚያገኙ ከሆነ ለCAMP 
ፕሮግራም ብቁ  ላይሆኑ ይችላሉ፡፡

የዝቅተኛ ገቢ ላላቸው የኤሌክትሪክ 
እርዳታ ፕሮግራም (LIHEAP),  እንዲሁም 
የCAMP’s ፕሮግራም በመንግስት የሚረዳ 
በዝቅተኛ ገቢ ለሚኖሩ ድጋፍ ለመስጠት 
የተዘጋጀ ነው፡፡ ይህ ፕሮግራም እስከ #1000 
ድረስ ለማሞቂያ ክፍያ ይረዳል፡፡

ይህን እርዳታ ለማግኘት አመልካቹ 
መኖሪያ ቤቱ ከ 145th St., north of 96th 
and Roxbury St. ደቡብ በኩል መኖር 
አለበት  በተጨማሪ ከዚህ በታች ከሚያዩት 
ዝርዝር የወር ገቢዎ መብለጥም የለበትም፡፡

አንድ ሰው $1,128
ሁለት ሰው $1, 518
ሶስት ሰው $1,907

አራት ሰው $2,297
አምስት ሰው $2,686
ስድስት ሰው $3,075
ሰባት ሰው $3,466
ስምንት ሰው $3,855
ዘጠኝ ሰው $4,245
አስር ሰው $4,634
ለኢነርጂ ፕሮግራም ማመልከት 

የምትፈልጉ ሁሉ የእርዳታ መስመር 800-
348-7144, በTTY 800-246-1646 ይደውሉ 
ለተጨማሪ ስለCAMP የበለጠ ማወቅ ከፈለጉ 
www.campseattle.org or www.hope-link.
org/gethelp/energy ይጎብኙ.

ለቀጠሮ የሚያስፈልጎት ማስረጃዎች
• ከ18 ዓመት በላይ ለሆኑት ሁሉ የሶሻል 

ሴኩሪቲ ቁጥር
• የአመልካቾች ፎቶ ያለበት መታወቂያ
• በቤትዎ ውስጥ ለሚኖሩ ልጆች ማስረጃ፣ 

የህክምና ኩፐን፣ ሶሻል ሴኩሪቲ ካርድ፣ 
የልደት ሰርቲፊኬት

• በቤት ውስጥ ነዋሪ ሆኖ እድሜው 
ከ18ዓመት በላይ የሆኑ ሁሉ ከማመልከትዎ 
በፊት ለሶስት ወራት ያገኟቸውን የገቢ 
ማስረጃዎች

• የቅርብ ቀን ኤሌክትሪክ የተከፈለበት
• በመጨረሻ ቤቱን ሲከራዩ የተዋዋሉበትን 

የራሶ ቤት ከሆነ ሞርጌጅ ወይም የባለቤትነት 
ታክስ የሞሉትን ያቀርባሉ፡።

ካብ ካምፕ ናይ መውዓዬ  ኤለክትሪክ 
ሓገዛት ክትረኽቡ ትኽእሉ ኢኹም።

ናይ ጽዓት ኤለክትሪክ ጋዝ ሓገዛት ንትሑት 
እቶት ዘእትዉ ሰባትን ስራቤትን ካብ ካምፕ 
ክርከብ ይኽእል ናይ ስያትል ከተማ ተቐማጦ 
ንዚ ሓገዝ ኣዚ ክበቕዑ ይኽእሉ እዮም 
ብምሰረት ብዝሒ እቶቶም ብዚ ኣኣብ ታሕቲ 
ተጻሒፉ ዘሎ መምርሒ ምሰረት ብምግባር ካብ 
ስያትል ሃዉሲን ናይ ኤነርጂ ኣላዋንስ ትረኽቡ 
ምስትኾኑ እዚ ፕሮራም እዚ ኣይትበቕዑን 
ኢኩም እዚ ሎው ኢንካም ሆም ኤነርጂ 
ኣሲስታንስ ፕሮግራም ዝዓብየ ክፋሉ ፈደራላዊ 
ሓገዛት እዩ ዝረክብ ንዉሑድ እቶት ዘእትዉ 
ሰባት ንምሕጋዝ እዚ ፕሮግራም እዚ ኣኣብ 
ዉሽጢ ሓደ ዓመት ክሳብ $1,000 ሓገዛት 
ይህብ ኣብ ናይ ኤለክትሪክ ሓገዛት እቶም 
ኣብዚ ፕሮግራም እዚ ክረኽቡ ዝኽእሉ ኣብዞም 
ዝስዕቡ ከባቢታት ዝቕመጡ ክኾኑ ኣለዎም 
እዚ ኣኣብታሕቲ ዘሎ መምርሒ ብምጥቃም

ሓደ ሰብ$1,128
ክልተሰባት: $1,518
ሰልስተ ሰባት: $1,907
ኣርባዕተ ሰባት: $2,297
ሓሙሽተ ሰባት $2,686
ሽዱስተ ሰባት $3,076

: ሸዉዓተ ሰባት $3,466
:  ሸሞንተ ሰባት$3,855
: ትሽዓተ ሰባት $4,245
:  ዓሰርተ ሰባት$4,634
 ኣመልከቲ ኣብዚ ዝስዕብ ስልኪ ቑጽሪ 

ደዉሉ ቖጸራ ንምሓዝ 348-7144, TTY 800-
246-1646. ወብሳይት www.campseattle.org or 
www.hope-link.org/gethelp/energy.

ኣብግዜ ቖጸራኹም ሒዝኩሞም ክትመጹ 
ዘለኩም ነገራት

•  ሾሻል ሰኩሪቲ ኝኩሎም ዓበይቲ ዕድሚኦም 
ልዕሊ 18 ዓመት

• ስእሊ ዘለዎ መንነት ምስክር ካርድ
• መረጋገጺ ናይ ምሳኹም ዝነብሩ ቖልዑ 

መዲካል ኩፖን ሶሻል ሰኩሪቲ ካርድ ምስክር 
ዕለተ ልደትን።

• ምስክር ጽሑፍ ኣቶት ናይ ሰለስተ 
ወርሒ ቕድሚ ምምልካትኩም ዝነበረ ናይ 
ኩሎም ልዕሊ 18 ዓመት ዝኾኑ ኣባላት 
ስድራቤትኩም።

•  ግዝያዊ ናይ ኣኤለክትሪክ ጋዝ ኦይል 
ቢል ክፍሊት ወረቐት።

• መረጋገጺ ዉዕል ኩንትራት ናይ ግዛ 
ክራይ ሞርከጅ ናይ ንብረት ቐረጽ ታክስ  
መርጋገጺ ጸብጻባት ጽሑፍ።

Вы можете иметь право получить 
помощь в оплате электроэнергии через 
программу САМР

Одиночки и семьи с низким доходом 
могут получить помощь в оплате 
электроэнергии через программу Cen-
tral Area Motivation Program (CAMP). 
Жители Сиэтла имеют право на эту 
программу, если их доход соответствует 
необходимым требованиям, указанным 
ниже.  Если вы уже получаете скидку на 
оплату содержания жилья от Жилищного 
управления Сиэтла, то  можете не иметь 
права на эти программы.

Самая большая служба программы 
п ом о щ и  м а л о и м у щ и м  в  о п л ат е 
электроэнергии  Low Income Home 
Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP)  
- это  CAМР, которая финансируется 
федерально и создана для помощи 
малоимущим семьям. Эта программа 
обе спечивает  до  1000  долларов 

ежегодно для помощи в оплате счетов 
за отопление.

Для участия в программе должны быть 
соблюдены определённые требования 
– вы должны проживать к югу от 145 
улицы, к северу от 96-й и Roxbury St.  и 
зарабатывать в месяц не больше чем :

Один человек - $1128
Два - $1518
Три - $1907
Четыре -$2297
Пять - $2686
Шесть - $3076
Семь - $3466
Восемь - $3855
Девять - $4245
Десять - $4634
Все подающие на программу должны 

позвонить Energy Assistance Line по 
тел. 800-348-7144, или по линии ТТУ 
800-246-1646 для назначения встречи. 
Для дополнительной информации о 

программе САМР выйдите на интернет 
www.campseattle.org  или  www.hopelink.
org/gethelp/energy.

Для встречи вы должны подготовить 
следующие документы:

• Карточки социального обеспечения 
для всех взрослых старше 18-ти лет

•  Уд о с т о в е р е н и е  л и ч н о с т и  с 
фотографией для подающего заявление

• Доказательства проживания детей 
в доме: медицинский купон, карточка 
социального обеспечения, свидетельство 
о рождениии

• Документы о доходах за последние 
три месяца, предшествующие подаче 
заявления для всех членов семьи, 
проживающих в доме,старше 18-ти лет

• Последний счёт за оплату энергии
• Договор на аренду, балансовый 

документ об оплате займа или об оплате 
налога на собственность (mortgage или 
property tax statement)

QÚI VỊ CÓ THỂ HỢP LỆ ĐỂ XIN TRỢ 
CẤP TIỀN SƯỞI VỚI CƠ QUAN CAMP

Cơ quan CAMP ( Central Area 
Motivation Program) đang nhận đơn từ 
người dân hay các gia đình có lợi tức thấp 
mà xin trợ cấp tiền sưởi. Cư dân Seattle có 
thể được hội đủ điều kiện kê ra dưới đây để 
nhận được trợ cấp. Nếu qúi vị nhận được 
tiền khấu trừ tiện ích từ cơ quan Seattle 
Housing Authority, có lẻ qúi vị không được 
hợp lệ cho các chương trình này.

Chương trình trợ giúp tiền sưởi cho 
người có lợi tức thấp (LIHEAP) là chương 
trình phục vụ lớn nhất của cơ quan CAMP, 
tài trợ bởi liên bang nhằm giúp cho các hộ 
có lợi tức thấp. Chương trình này cung cấp 
số tiền lên đến $1000 mỗi năm để trợ cấp 
cho tiền sưởi.

Một trong điều kiện hợp lệ đòi buộc cư 
dân phải cư ngụ trong khỏan phía nam 
đường 145 St. và phía bắc của đường 
Roxbury, và phải có mức lợi tức hàng tháng 
theo qui định sau đây:

1 người: $1128
2 người: $1518
3 người: $1907
4 người $2297
5 người $2686
6 người $3076
7 người $3466
8 người $3855
9 người $4245
10 người $4634
Mọi người muốn nộp đơn, hãy gọi cho 

đường dây Trợ Giúp Tiền Sưởi ở số 1-
800-348-7144, TTY 800-246-1646 để làm 

cuộc hẹn. Muốn biết thêm thông tin về cơ 
quan CAMP, hãy vào trang mạng www.
campseattle.org hoặc vào trang mạng www.
hope-link.org/gethelp/energy.

Các chứng từ qúi vị cần mang theo cho 
cuộc hẹn là:

Thẻ An Sinh Xã Hội cho người trong nhà 
trên 18 tuổi

Thẻ Nhận Dạng I.D cho nguời đứng đơn
Chứng từ có trẻ em đang sống trong nhà, 

như thẻ Medical Coupon, thẻ An Sinh Xã 
Hội, Khai sinh

Chứng từ lợi tức cho 3 tháng qua từ 
những người trên 18 tuổi đang sống trong 
nhà.

Giấy hợp đồng nhà, giấy trả nợ nhà hay 
giấy thuế bất động sản.

Waxaa laga yaabaa inaad mudan tahay in 
lagaa caawiyo korontada

Saacidaadda bixinta kharashka korontada 
eek u wajahan qoysaska dan yarta ah waxaad 
ka heli kartaa barnaamijka CAMP. Dhamaan 
deganayaasha Seattle way heli karaan haddii 
ay ka soo baxaan shuruudaha dakhliga ku 
xiran ee soo socda: Hadii ay korontada kaa 
bixiso SHA la heli kartid baan filayaa. Bar-
naamijkaan waa mid ay dawladda dhexe ay 
maalgeliso looguna talo galay dayarta inay 
ka bixiso ilaa $1000.00 sanadkiiba.

Shuruudaha waxaa ka mid ah in qoysku de-
gan yahay koonfurta 145th street, waqooyiga 
96th iyo Roxbery St.iyo inuu sameeyo inaan 

ka badnayn intan:
Hal qof $1,128
Labo qof $1,518
Saddex qof $1,907
Afar qof $2,297
Shan qof $2,686
Lix qof $3,076
Todobo qof $3,466
Sideed qof $3,855
Sagaal qof $4,245
Toban qof $4,634

DHamaan dadka codsanaya barnaamijkaan 
waa inay wacaan khadka saacidaada tamarta 
ee 1-800-348-7144 TTY 800-246-1646 si 
aad ballan u dhigatid. Wixii intaa dheer oo ku 

saabsan CAMP, booqo www.campseattle.org 
ama www.hope-link.org/gethelp/energy.

Sharciyada aad u baahan tahay inaad soo 
qaadato:

• Kaarka sooshalka ee dhamaan wixii ka 
weyn 18 sano

• Teesarahaaga(ID)
• Cadeyn carruurta ku nool guriga sida 

karaka caafimaadka, SSN, warqadda dhala-
shada

• Cadeynta dakhliga qoyska sida saddexdii 
bilood ee la soo dhaafay.

• Biilka korontada iyo gaaska
• Cadeymaha kirada ama lahaansha gu-

riga
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